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ECEMBER is a noteworthy month in the
calendar of any Atlas Man-noteworthy
for three reasons. In thc first placc its
sno\yy days and early twilights bring to
mind the approach of that glad season of the year when
\\·e celebrate the birth of the Savior and bestow our
gifts upon others, even as we have been most bountifully blessed ourselves. Secondly. we remember with
gratitude the VISION of those who, early in the life
of our profession, banded themselves together in this
sacred month and laid down the foundations and
ideals of our organization. And last of all. we tenderly cherish the memory of him who struggled again8t
the greatest of odds to give us Osteopathy-our glorious profession-and who came to the end of the trail
in this hallowed month. May the simple beauty of
his life's symphony enter into ours: "To be worthy,
not respectable and wealthy, * * * ; to study hard,
think quietly, talk gently, act frankly; to listen to
stars and birds, to babes and sages, with open heart;
to bear all cheerfully, do all bravely, await occasions,
hurry never; in a word, to let the spiri tual, unbidden,
and unconscious grow up through the common."

V

"THE OLD DOCTOR"

DECEMBER, 1921
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WHEN "PAP" WAS A BOY
"I was born ill tbe State of Virginia. :My falher was a )1ethodist
Preacher and Physician. He owned a farm, a saw, anel grist mill. 'Ve
had a good house, good grub, good clothes and plenty of them. ]vIy
father took a tra.nsfer from thzo Virginia Conference to Tennessee about
the year 1834. I was born in 1828.
"In about the ycar 1839 the Tcnnessee General Conference appointed and commissioned my father as ~ifissionafY to the State of Nfissom·i.
During the years we lived in Tennessee my father practiced medicine,
preached the gospel, and conducted the farm successfully. After receiving his appointment as missionary to Nlissouri, he sold out his farm,
house, barns, and stock and bought two new wagons and six head of
fille horses. We loaded in our household goods, and fell in line for Missouri. There were eight of us children. At St. Charles, we met a brother preacher, Rev. Harmon. My father had $900.00 in gold and silver,
as I remember. This was considered a large sum at that time a,nd in
this section of tbe country. His salary as a missionary was 860.00 a
year. While at St. Charles, this Methodist preacher borrowed 700.00
out of the 900.00 that my father had, under the promise to pal' back the
money at the next Conference, which was four months ahead. Nly
father never saw a dollar from Harmon for nine years. We had 200.00
when we left for Macon County, Missouri. We paid 850.00 for a squatter's claim with a little house on it, and 60.00 for two cows. About
this time our shoes and clothing began to sbow signs of wear. We did
the best we could, left destitute by that deceiver who claimed to be an
honest man and a teacher of righteousness. We scratched along somehow. I want it distinctly understood that I had been used to comfortable livillg until the time when the St. Charles preacher confideneed my
father. In my devotional hours I say, Oh Lord, damn the confidence
man lD the pulpit or in any other pit! Arnen!"

A. T. STILL, THE SEER
"You want to know why I left the death dealing drugs, to destroy
and torture the rest of the world, to take up a purer scizllce, a more humane science myself'?
",Veil, I had a VISION. (WHERE THERE IS NO VISION, THE
PEOPLE PERISH!) I'm a visionary fellow anyway, so the drug doctors will teU you. I had a VISION, I tell you. I was dreaming and all
before me passed the wonderful, yet magnificent panorama of war. I
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gaw the battlefields, the corpses, and lhe chargulg thousands rushing
on each other, destroyulg each othor-for what? To abolIsh lavery!
That was what for. Then I saw tbe end of the strife, and saw next in
my vision a race of people arise ffom the chains of slavery, and heard a
Cl')'
But as I looked I saw that there were yet slaves
V'ce
O
l , 'All is free' .
in bondage, as awful as ever contemplated. I saw a m~n, and he ~vas a
white man this time, with his feet shackled and bound 111 huge wClghts.
Wbat do you suppose they were? Aha! They were bags, drug bags,
hags fillcd with quinine, whiske~, opium, calomel, pm~egol'lc, Ipe..,cac,
belladonna, all the nasty concoctiOns of the apothecary s shop. lhey
sickened the very air with their stench, and were fastened tIghtly about
the poor creatul'e's legs.
. '
HThe work of emancipation is not yet done, I s3ld to myself 1Jl my
vision, and when I woke up, I set about to find that remedy and t~e
Illogic that would set the poor feUow free. Osteopathy is that IllaglC.
It is none of your POP)'Tot of laying on of hands, nor of hypnotism nor
clairvoyance Hor of a seeond-sight-none of these at all. When I wasa
heap youngcl' than I am now, I ran an engine out in Kansas. I ran It
long enough to find out, that in order to go, that engine had to be taken
care of. Each part had to be studied, and each part gIven a chance to
go ahead.
.
"As vou find him now, man is the dirtiest animal that lives" How
do I knO\;' that? Because he has the biggest gall bladder. Don't that
stand to reason? Take the deer and the sheep and the horse. Their
gall bladders are smaller than ourS bccausz they are c1ea~1er animal.s.
All that civilized, modern man seems good for nowadays, IS to take 111
poisons and get rid of them.
"In looking at the situation closely, I began to search about to find
out what sort of all engine man resembled. Look at thc brain, with
it.s two lobes, and see "the clUTents of electricity-science calls them
nen"es-running down either side of the spinal column. The currents
of electricity run down on either side. One is positive and the other
negative. ii1an is a splendid, magnificent electrical engine, that's what
he is. Everywhere tlu'ough ti,e body you'll find the positive and the
negative currents supplying life. Cut off eit,her of these currents, what
happens? The part deprived will die. Take au arc light ami cut off
the circuit, what happens? The light goes out, don1t it? The sa~ne
wa.y with all beautiful working ccnters of the human frame. I stuched
and toiled and wasted my time for vears with the old school. When
any of th~ currents of human electri~ity got out of gear, or any of the
delicate structures slipped out of place, I filled the poor patient's stom-
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aeh with calomel and quinine. If his legs got twisted a trifle, I rubbed
on some liniment, and if this did not do, I cut the leg off entirely. If
I ever tried to get the leg back into its proper place, I felt a good deal
like the Indian doctor in the same place. Ever heard that story"! "-ell.
there was an old Indian medicine mao, preparing to set a dislocated
thigh. IHow will you do it?;, asked a soldi3r \vho was watching the
sufferer and the wizaTCI. 'Pm going to drive a stick in the ground, tie
the man to the stick, fasten a rope to his leg, hitch a pony's tail to the
rope and then drive the beast.' 'But will that set the lel;?' a.ked the
soldier. II don't know, admitted the doctor very candidly. Sometimes
it will; and then again, sometimes it pulls the stick out, sometimes the
leg, and sometimes the tail.'
HTherc you ha"e the whole system of modern drug doctoring in a
nutshell. They don't know what is to come when they rlose their opiates and poiso!>s. Perhaps it will be the disease and perhaps t.he patient's life. The cbanees are the latter. These little bunches of sense
set me to thinking pretty hard, and when I think I generally go to the
bottom of matters or bust. I haven't busted yet. Osteopathy is the result of my thinking or d-m foolishness as you call it."

f II\' inspected every fibre, gland, and all parts of the brain; I have obu .~red in his construction the parts and their uses; I have sean that
~~I~ich has passed beyond, in my mind,. th~ simple f01'I1.1S and functi~ns
f this whole existence and have come WIth Ulcrcased deSIre to know Hun,
~dlO has been the constructor of this most \~tondcl'flil.~f all machines
known to thc human mind; to know wbether It be a spll'ltual pcrsonage
or a princirle that has produczd such ~feat results a~ I hav~ found m.an
to be. Let Ille say right here I feel as a hlmgry chIld seekmg the Dlllk
of it, mother's breast. I am hungry mentally, absolutely hung:r~' be\'oNI del'cription to obtain a more thorough acquaintance with that sub~tanc(' or principle known as human life. This hunger has been with me
m3f1~' ycu.rs. I have nothing so precious that I would not give ~o have
it :-atisficd. I want an undebatable knowledg:c, a better acquamtance
with life ard whether it be a substance or a principle that contains the
ll1an~' attributes of mind, such
wisdom, memory, the powers of 1'e3:<00. ard all ur.limited number of other attributes.
This short statement
iR to hOJ'cstly acquaint you with my object in devoting all of m~r time
far b(·yond a qumtcr of a centw'Y to i.he study of man, his life, his form
lll'd fill his wisely adjusted parts, both mental and physical. I have
explored fm' a better knowledge upon this impOl-tant subject. 1\10'
daily prayer has been IGive me that knowledge that will light up the
human body in whom we find a union of life with matter and the combined attributes of this union.' I have listened to the theologian. He
theorize" and stops. I have listemd to the rnateriltlist. He philosophizes ",nd fails. I have beheld the phenomena given through the spiritualist lllcdiUlYI. His exhibits have been solace and comfort to my
soul, bclievin~ that he gives much, if not conclusive proof, that the constructor who did build man's body sLill exists in a fOfm of higher and
finer substances, after leaving the old body, than beforc."

THE OLD DOCTOR
A tall, thin sunburnt man appears at the inner door ancl bows rather abruptly to the crowd. He is dresscd in the commonest of clothes,
the threc outside gallnents beiug lnismatcd and the vest rninus half its
buttons. A dirty shirt with a blacker collar shows at the neck; and no
tie relieves the landscapc, over which a rather stumpy mass of chin wruskm'8 brushes with evcry motion of the head. An olel soiled, dusty, dented
army hat is throwil carelessly over his crown of grizzly hair. A gold
watch chain dangles from one end of the buttonlJss huttonholes and is
lengthened by three inches of soiled ribbon."
II

THE SPIRITUALIST
II Having spent maDy years of my life in the study of the flnatOlny
of the physical man, of his bony framework and all thereunto attached,
I have also tried to acquaint myself with the rcal spiritual man when
he bids a final farewell to mortality.
"By the use of the knife and the microscope I have traced for 10
these many years, the wonderful and perfect work thJrcin found, care-

as

A SOLILOQUY
I~ Life with all its attributes that arc as numerOUS as the sands of
the sea is the exllibit that we sec every day in the show cases of the min('ral, the vegetable, and the animal kingdom. Every case has a different ,howing. We proceed by heat and other methods to separate the
specimen under consideration from its outer covering which prepares it for
the micl'oscopical examination. The birth of the real substance is by
this process, completed. The child is born, the delivery is complete.
lYe have somethiul; and we do not know what name to give it. We call
in the Wise :l1en from the East, they proceed to analyze tlus substance.
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We expect by tbe chemist's analysis a report that is worthy of the amount
exacted for such ~ervices. Suppose, in your anxiety, the chemist should
take the specimen and say: 'Great is the mystery of Godliness! The Secrets of God are past finding out!', and charge you a dollar for his wis_
dom; how would you feel under such circumstallccs? vVould you call
him a fake who would take yOll], money without giving you value received?
"Here I wish to make the application of my allegory. We find
another substance with whose attrihutes we desire some acquaintance.
These substances come in organized bundles, generally five or six feet
in length, with a head, neck, and a cylindrical tnmk, with arms and legs
attached. We take this to the chemist for analysis. He reports all
the chemical substances found in earthly matter but fails to offer a satisfactory explanation of its powers of motion. He says: IYou must go
to a chemist that is prepared to go further in his analysis. The subject
of motion oj' action is out of reach ~f my methods. I a111 SurZ there is
a. substance in that spe-cimon, man, that neither fire nOr chemicals can
unfold.' I inquire, 'To whom shall I go Mr. Chemist'? He kindly replies: 'I have heard there are men who give such thought to life, the
soul of man. You will find them in all villages and cities. You will
recognize a great number of their laboratories by noting the cross surmounting them. Others are marked 'M. E. Church', 'Baptist Clnu·ch'.
etc., all claiming to be able to give you the neccssary information. They
arc the men to give a proper analysis of your specimen anel set your
mind at ease'.
HI saddled up my ass and journeyed wil"h my specimen, man, to
otber cities and called ujJon these chemists to analyze what I had found.
I had heen travelling from office to office for many years in search of tbe
chemist who could analyze tbe human body and tell me whetber life is
a substance or a principle. Thus faJ' I have received no satisfactory
answer to the great question. From my youth I have listened to the
rantings and tmsatisfactorr assertions of the theologians, tilE:.)' have contributed nothing to my store of knowledge on this one question: What
is the soul of man? Patiently, yet with earnest desire, I await the an~wer
for wl:ieh I have paid all charges."
LET US PRAY

/lOh Lord, Thou lmowest Thy book says, IAsk andye shalll'eceive".
Thou knowest that man is mentally far below an ass, Of 'fhOll wouldst
not have sent an ass to council and advise Thy chosen people. Wilt
Thou not send us an up-to-date ass quickly, one of pedigree! "ie want
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Clvdsdale. We want a live, wiele awake ass, that will tell us some
nO t ~bout life, whether it is a substance or a principle. If a substance,
fuc s «
.
.
e that chemical compound has to be made before hfe, motIOn,
hoW fin
und with their attributes, were the absolute results of that ehemd )l
an
. 11t. Canst
. 1 effort?' Oh Lord, we do cry piteously from morn t)·11 mg
lea .
. "1
I
1
.
. .
Thou not heal' our groans!. DIp lhou ~u~' 1eacs ccepoi' 11lt 0 tJ1e nvClS
of reason. I,et all the wnnkles of stupIdIty be soaked out. Push our
heads far under; hold us there till we blubber, Oh Lord. Let Tillne ass
. steam in our ears, frcJ from IllS compassIOnate lungs. Send hun
.
.
I)ra)
f tb from Thy stable, stir lum up soul and body, fill him full of energy,
f~~ ThOll knowcst he has a big job before him, so '~fal'm.l~im ~IP and send
him, on fire, into our camp. He will hav~ a Jancho-Job With us. He
will have to go around liS more than seven t.HUes before our wall of superstition gives way.
.
.
110 lJOl'd, grease our heels with the 011 of cnergy. Put It on strong,
so that we may slip forward a little. ICeep rrhou all grease from off
our toes; wc want them dry and sha!'p, so they will hold fast to every
inch of prOb'1'ess that our greasy heels have gained for us. 0 Lord, don't
for~et our dea'· professors. Oil their spines with Thy most precious oil of
Thy sunflower of light, and spank them with the paddle of energy.
")fay that oil run down both arms and pmify their hands to that de~ree that they will not accept anything whatsoever that is handed down
by tradition, unless it be the chemically pure gurglings from Thy great
jug of wisdom.
.
If Show th~m the cecum, the vermiform appendix; give them thClr
uses, and speak to them as Thou didst to Abraham: 'Put up your lU1ife
and let Isaac go; he has /10 appendicitis.'
IINow, Lord, we ask Thee once in a great while to pUlumel our heads
with the hailstones of reason. Make our eyes snap with knowledge
like a toad's in a hailstorm. Be merciful to the begiJmers, for Thou
knowest their feet of reason are tender and flat as the negroes' were
before Abe Lincoln set them free. a Lord, the instep of the negro did
rise with frecelom, and Thou knowest the instep of the young osteopath
will rise with his freedom from the old theories. Amen."
May 27,1909.
"PAP."
[EDITon's NOT~;:

Talk about Billy Sund:ty!]

The wise man always tlu-ows himself on the side of his assailants.
It is more his interest than it is theirs to find his weak point. Where
there is no vision, the people fail.
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IN MEMORIAM

~carts for him today, and that should live forever in the liv~s of men an

'olumo of love, esteem, gratitude and appreciation that we have in our

ANDREW TAYLOR STILL

(Reprinted by request from tha memorial address of Brother Dr.
Hildreth on the seeOlld !l.lJIliversary of the Old Doctor's denth.)
Heawn's hrightest guardian angels must have guided the footsteps
from the moment when mortal life begnu until the last finnl step of him
whom we come tcday to honor. It seems at each turn of th~ way in his
active life all influences combined to emieh and ennoble and make bettcr the lives with whom he came in contact, and to aid him in selecting
the pathway that led up to his life's achievements. Truo, he was mortal
and like men of all ages earthly, but in this instance whan mistakes were
made, or the longing of the flesh dominated for a time, in the end it seemed to redound to greater efforts on his part and redoubled influcnces and
greater gain in all things that counted most. The world in its evolution
that time has wrought has durin~ all stages of its unbelievable progrcss
produced characters whose influences have brought about wonders in
the ages in which they lived 1 mell who stfUld out in history's pages as
the IUen who have accomplished most for thc benefit of our race, who
havc done mcst in the aid of humanity, and who have achieved much
that the world mi!(ht be better, that humankind should and could be
h'TcatCl' blessed by thei]" having lived. Such a man was Doctor Andrew
T'aylor Still, one of God's noblemen, ono of, if not the greatest discovel'Jr
of his time. His discovery has revolutionir.ed the theory and practice
of medicine.
The most wonderful monument of the ages could not hold the names
of the earth's greatest discoverers, Ot' the greatest gallery ever conceived
couldllot begin to display the portraits of the world's Ilreatest benefactors,
or those who deserved the people's lasting, eternal gratitude. Architectural skill with all the facilities of this remarkable agu could not construct
a fitting monument to all the world's grJat characters, but ah! their own
work, the far-reaching influences of their life's deeds nnd acts have been
so indelibly stamped in the hearts of tbe people of their time, that history bears on a])(l will throughout all ages in a way so beautiful tbat the
cbilcb'en of all men of all ages shall share in the glory of their usefulness.
time rolls on, as ages multiply and pass, t.he memory of his great life's
work, the splendid, beautiful influences engrafted into the world's progress through his haying lived will grow sweeter and riel-ier and be more
fully appreciated. It seems to me that all the eloquence of all tbe world's
greatest orators of all ages would sound tame in trying to express the

c\'erlasting monument to his worth.
Our lmowledge of what his life has been and the infiuenees ah'cady
derived from the same, places us in a position to know of what we speak,
nnd yet could he have his say today, could he speak from his own mortal
lips one request would he to refrain from heaping glory upon his head for
thc deeds of his accomplishment; be would ask that he might share and
share alike with you and me in all of that great harvest of good things
Illade pospible by his having lived. He sought not power, nor glory, nor
hon-oJ'; he struggled to do in his own fashion the work given him to do
and upon the simplicity of his methods is due largely in my judgment
the wonderful achievements accomplished during his lifetirnc. His work
;::hould stand a living monumE,Dt in the heaJ-ts of rnen throughout all time
35 the most wonderful in loyalty to truth and principle; nothing could
shakc him from his one high plU'Pose after once grasping the great vision
which he possessed of nature's o\vn infallible law; he nev~r for one instant lost Sillht of that great truth so indelibly stamped into his own
brain; he could not be shaken from his high purpose to make the people
of the emth understand the pm·fection of the divine law within themselves,
and the never failing power of that law to overcome diseases and to
rectify its own intzrfcrences when given a chance. I-lis position that
the rci~n of the artery was supreme, that the human body contained the
most perfect laboratory which could be conceived by the minds of men,
that the human body was the most pCTfcct machine; that disease was
discord; that health was harmony; that the rnachinery of natural law
a~ demonstrated in the human organization had the necessary pOWJr
nnd could reproduce all needed remedies for its own upbuilding, that
fOl'eiJ!:1l substances werc as a rule hindrances and not a help-all of the!:c
things he saw, and morc, in that great vision of his in hi::: understanding
of lifc and natuml law and it was with this knowledge before him that
he builL his wonderful profession, from this foundation that he reared
the superstructure of osteopathy, he undertook to give and did give to
the chilcb·cn of men a better method with which to cure their ill.;:, and it
was due to his ability to know and understand the great life principle
within us that gave him the strength to withstand all contending influences, to live up to t.he truth as he saw it that immortalized his name
and gave to you and me the noblest calling of this age, and to humaoity
its greatest and best J'clicf fmm sufJering. There is no question in my
mind, nor could thEre be a question in yours could you have lived in
close intimate toucb with him and his work in its beginning stages,
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that he not only comprehended the tfuth of the great law of liIe, hut that
he was divinely guided, and that his life had been given to the world
for a high purpose; could yOll have known of his t'truggles to maintaiJl
the truth ill' he saw it, to stand for a principle with a whole world d'rid_
ing him, you would have known more of bis indomitable will power, his
loyal devotion to truth aod you would have realized mOre fully the real
worth of the science that he gave to the world, and you cnuld have had
a better understanding of why those of us who were privileged to stand
in close touch with him in those days wore so loyal to him and Lo osteopathy. Many came to Kirksville in the early days who expect,d to
make light of, and ridicule his work, but in this instance like the disciples of old, those who came to scoff remained to pray; hence, to those
of us who lmew him and knew of his environments and slUToundi..ngs,
it seemed there was a pow~r behind his work, unseen, far-reaching in
its influences, guided, guarded aU the way by unknown forces; to many
of us there seemed no qu~stion but that unseen influences gave hiJ~l
the power and the strength to give to the world Osteopathy, a lasting
benediction to mankind, a science that will ever surround his name with
a halo of glory, indest'·llCtible. The remarkable part of this to me is
the Iact that it was all brought about i.n such a simplc manncr. Could
there he a way to emphasize this fact morp fully it seems to me it would
be to emblazon in the hcrut.s of his followers and humanity in general
the word, RESULTS, RESULTS, RESULTS. Yes, it was res-ults that counted
and macle us what. we are and made him what he was, one of the world's
greatest benefactors. This calls to mind one of the remarkable cases
that had so much tn do in placing Doctor Still before thc people in the
fight light ill Kirksville years ago when he was called to treat the daughter of a minister, the late Dr. J. B. :\1itehell of this city, pastor of thc
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at that time. This young woman
had a spinai (Iisease-thcn they would havE' called it a bad spinal curvature-that had baffled all skin. The patient had been lying in bed for a
number of months unLil the mother, as well as the daughter, becamo
nearly distracted with her suffering. The father wbo felt that in Doctor Still was to be found the embodiment of Satan himself in his teachings and in his works, was naturally bitterly opposed, in fact would not
even consider the thought of letting Doctor Still enter his home, much
less let him put his hands upon his suffering daughter, but the mother
dctennined, sought wayd and means to have Doctor Still soo her. Doctor
Still then was much discredited, called a crank and quack and infidel
and everything else, but what he really was, one of the world's greatest
men, humble yet and undiscovered. Mrs. Mitchell sought him, con·
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suited him, with the outcome that Doctor Still came to see the daughter,
waS taken up the baok stairs, since people at that time did not even want
him to enter thC'ir homes by the front ooor, and taken into the room where
he put his hands on a badly curvcd spille with the result that after
two or three visits the daughter was able to get up and walk down stairs.
Afler the results had been obtaIned to a sufficiency where the mother
felt safe ill telling the father and husband what had brought about this
miraculous change, she told him what she had donE', just what ha.d occurred, and he could not hr.lp but acknowledge the decided ~hange. Af·
ter listening to his wife's story, Doctor Mitchell sat for some minutes
in deep study and finally saiel, "Well, the good Lord ha. many mysterious way in which his wonders to perform." This was one of the results that turned the tide of public sentiment toward Doctor Still and
the real w01'th of his disLovery. From that day on no truer friend of
Doctor Still and Osteopathy could be found than Doctor Mitchell; his
influencc and aid brought to Dr. Still influcnces which werc needed; this
casc and its reslllts cemented an added link in the great chain of public
thought that had much to do in moulding sentiment in favor of Osteopathy.
The above incident was only one of many, many hundreds of instances that could be related where the great man that he was could
bury personal feeling and pride for the sake of proving the real worth
of his wonderful discovery. Taken up thf' back way into a. home when
he knew that his prescnce was objected to by the head of the family;
everything was overlooked, forgotten, for the sake of flllfilling his high
mission-service to suffering hum~nit.Y. Hf're, you could sec it was results that counted and thc beauty of the results he obtained was that
they came in such a simple way, brought about by those hands of his
in the readjustment to normal of the divine human structure, with wbich
he was dealing, a knowlcdge of which laid the foundation for his splendid life's work.
His was a life devoted to an ideal worked out through service. Can
you conceive of a higher mission 01' one more sublime? The beauty of
~t all came through thE' wealth of his work well done, the far-reaching
mfluenccs connected therewith, influences that began by the relief from
pain in some deformed, seemingly hopeless, human body extended to
another, yet another, until reaching the thousands it touched youI' life
and mino, and opened wide the gate of opportunity to all those of us
who are to carryon through service as yet but guessed at, but rarely nnderstood, the worlcl-needed discovery ot his able brain. By leaps and
bounds his great work has grown, spread, until today even in its infancy,
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it has become a world factor for good. How can we express our appre_
ciation of it all? He has left to his followers and to mankind a heritage
rich, rare, and more priceless than gold, morc valuable to the children of
the earth than all else combined, and with his bequest there has been

j

tI And wlwn osteopathy lets go of that primary teaching it ceases to be. l'
This should give to you and me a full conception of OUT duty to Oll r profession, and what is true of the school and its future teaching i8- equally
true of every osteopathic ph.vsician, namely, when he strays from the

him must give courage, strength and the power to meet and fulfill all

the obligations that have come t.o us from him.
Osteopathie therapeutics stand today without a peel', the only I\'al
demonstrated, ~cienf ific t.herapeutics of intrinsic value for the cure of

the diseases of the human race.
In this eonnection I want to quote from the little book of Prof
Lane, entilled, A. T. S'l'lLL, FOPNDF.H OF OSTEOPATHY, wherein he says:
II 'J here it: no general thera py today, there never has been a general thf'r-

fundamental principle as taught by A. T. Still

'rAUGlIT THERE THE A~IERlCA.:."

SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY
or THE ESSENTIAL _oL'W l·ti~D_",,
l\n~NTAL TH01:UIfT OF ITS t'OUSDEH.
No fl-CHOOL TH.'\.T DOE~ XOi :\IAKE
THAT THEOHY THE MAIN SPRING Al\D PURPOSE OF ITS EXISTENCt: CAN" BE
CALLED OSTEOPATHIC WITHOUT FALSE PRETENSE and the moral and
HEPnESE~TATI\

E

loses his identity, wastes

Outside of his work Doctor Still has left as a part of his he, itage some
rich, rare gems of thoup;ht, that as time passes will cl'ystall.ize ancl become morc brilliant, better understood and more truly valued. In tills
instance I want to quota a few of what are to me his best sayings as compiled by "l'ebsteJ' in his work CONCERKING OSTEOPATHY. )1a11)' of

etiological factor in that great tribe of animals called the vertebrates."

CEASES TO nE

h~

his influences und ceases to be an osteopath.

apy, excepting osteopathy, based on these two great gCllel'ali,m.tions of
Andrew Taylor Still-thc law of the general immunity of organisms to
so-called disease, and the law of the spinal lesion as the main ultinnto

"This original theory of A. T. Still has been steadfastly taught to the
young osteopaths that have been trained in the Ameriean School of Osteopathy at I(irksville. It has been instilled in their minds at thal
se-hool from the beginnillg. It has been consistently taught them durin£! the years L have been myself a teachel' in that school, AND WilEN IT

AND WHEN

that false pretense of any kind implies. And when ""teopathy lets go
of that primary teaching it ceases to be." This is the part we should
~ace squarely; this is the position that all osteopaths should understand
nncl then fortify thelllselvc.~ accordingly. Let me repeat once morc,

ciple, should be an inspiration to all osteopaths throughout all t'mes.
His example combined with a full knowledge on our part of the privilege'S wr arc enjoyingj the blessin~s so lavishly showered upon ll~ through.

Here) you sec, Prof. Lane h'Hs liS thcre never has been a· general therapy
excepting osteopathy, and he is giving us his findings of long years of
experience in the chemical laboratories of some of the greatest colleges of
our country. As proof of our responsibility and as one of tllP ahsoluLe
conditions which confl'Ont~ us) those of us whosc one high ambition is to
perpetuat.e this profession in its purity, to give it t.o the world from the
standpoint of Doctor ~tilrs vision) I quote again from Doctor Lane's
work because he states facts better than I could, and hpre is what h(' says:

£cientific obliquity that false pretense of any kind implies.

STEOPA'J'HY LETS GO OF 'l'HAT PRIMARY 'rEACHING IT CEASES TO DE. IJ
o
lb.
.
No greater truth has 0ver been utterec y any man III relation to the
progress of alit' system than where Pl~Of. Lane says that UNo school
that does not make that theory," meanmg thc theory as taught by Doc~)r Still, lithe mainspring and purpose of its existcnce call be called
OSTEOPATHIC without false pretense and the moral and scientific obliquity

placed upon your shoulders and mine a responsibility so grave that it
can only be met through a thorough realization of our obligations to duty
and a full knowledge of all that he was trying to give to the children ~f
meo. His example of stability of purpose, loyalty) devotion to a prin_

WILL BE :'i0 LONGER A
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you may have read them, but they are worth repeating,
1. HI fu'st saw tracks of God in the snow of time. I followed thcrn. II
2. "I felt I lOust anchor my boat to living truths and follow them
wheresoever they might drift."

3.

"Osteopathy walks hand in hand with nothing but N atme's laws

and for that reason alone it marks the most significant progress in the
history of scientific rcsearch. JI
4. "God's pay for labol' and time is truth and truth only."
5. u"'h31l all parts of the human body are in line, we have perfect

health.

WJ,en they are not, the effect is disease.

When the parts are

readjusted disease gives place to health. JI
6. "NIan, the most complex) intricate and delicately constructed
machine of :-111 crcation, is the one with which the osteopath must become familiar."
7. tf Ostcopat.hy is the practical Irnowledge of how Ulan is made
and how to right him when he gets wrong. JI
8. ((Find it, fix it) and leave it alone."

9.
of life. /I

.-j--

"The osteopath's busine . is to know the plumbing of the house

e
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10. "I am sure tbat no man of brilliant mind can pass this milepost
and not hitch his team and do some precious loading."
11. "An osteopath obould never speak until he knows be has found
and can demonstrate the truth he claims to know."
12. "Knowledge is tbe result of tbe training of our mental faculties
in the school of Nature. Knowledge is Natme understood. He who
knows the most of Nature is the wisest man. H
13. "To the osteopatb, his first and last duty is to look well to a
healthy blood and nerve supply. He should let his eye camp day and
night on the spinal colunm, and he must never rest day or night until be
knows that the spine is true and in line from atlas to sacrum, with all
the ribs known to be in perfect union with the processes of the spinz."
14. "When Harvey solved by his powers of reason a knowledge of
the circulation of the blood, he only reached the banks of the river of
life. 11
15. HTbe most that any physician can do in treating disease is to
render Opel ative the nutw·al forces within the patient's body. 11
Hi. "Osteopathy is knowlcdge, or it is nothing. 11
17. HOn every voyage of exploration, I have been able to bring a
cargo of indisputable truths, that all remedies necessary to heafth exist
in the human body. 11
18. "Has chemistry ever detected a failure ill the normal processes
in the fiuids of life"? Has it ever found imperfection in the fiuid itself,
or in any part Or principle of the whole economy of life?"
19. "A fact may and oftentimes docs stay before OUf eyes for all
time powerful in truth, but we heed not its lesson,"
20. "Since the child Osteopathy has grown to full manhood, it has
rcceived a hearty welcome, just in ·proportion to the capability of the
jntelligent man Or woman to cornprehClld enough of the physical laws
to know the reliability of Nature."
21. "Usc no man's opinion, accept his works only."
22. "We love every man, woman and child of our race so much
that we have enlisted and placed ow· lives in front of the enemy for their
good and the good of all coming generations."
Here we may glimpse jUEt a little of what was in his hcal-t, hi6 love
for every ma.n and woman and child was his inspiration, it was his great
life purpose to so live that other lives might be made haPl,ier and better.
23. ItTbjs is a war not' for (''"Inquest, popularity or power. It is
an aggressive campaign for love, truth and humanity."
Here again blooms the flower of his life purpose-his was indeed a
life spent for lova, truth and humanity.
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24. "I have long believed that an engineer of the human body was
the sick man's only hope." .
.
.
Quotations from some of our leacting o.teopaths show theu· realizato Dr. Webster's
· n of the worth of Osteopathy: again ,ye are indebted
.
t 10
ok
CONCElli"lING OSTEOPATHY, fat these quotatIOns:
1, O ,
1·
d
]. ttOsteopathy is the knowledge of the structure, I'e abou an
function of each palt of the human body applied to the arljustment 0"
correction of whatever interferes with the harmonious operation of the
same. "-G. V. WEBSTER, D. O.
2. HTie a string around your finger-tight. What will follow?
<lie, and perhaps in conscquence you will die too. No trcatm~ntexter~al,
material or mel!tal, can save your finger so Ion I; as the strIng lemaJns.
The only thing necc3Sary is the removal of the string. This in a cru~e
way illustrates the principle which is the basis of Osteopathy. ThiS
principle is that anything which interferes with blood currents or wIth
nerve impulses must be overcome in order to secure health of the part,s
affected."-E. M. DOWKIKG, D. O.
3. liThe Etarting point of medicine is flllther back ill history;
the starting point of Osteopathy is further back in Knture. "-E. E.
TucKEH, D. O.
4. II Osteopathy is not a rcmedy. It is not a part of medicine 01'
surgery. It is not a treatment for some particular class 01' group of
diseases. It is a complete system of tlJ"rapeuLics applicable alike to all
curable diseases. "-PERCY H. WOODALL, D. O.
5. "A person walking ovel' an une'ven walk, may unexpectedly
step in a depression and twist the spine. Thel'€' is momentary pain that
is soon forgotten. Theinjul'ccl place remains. The tissues become
thickened. The movement of the jnint is practically lost, thn vertebral
foramina are partly closed, and there is disturbance of function of everything in rclation. The perSOll may not, bc aware that. it is tender until
some osteopathic pbysicia.n presses clil"Cctly on the spot. "-IV1. E. CLARK,
D.O.
6. Ij The recognition of pressure as the cause and continuation of
disease, and thE. adoption of manipulative measures for the relief of such
pressure, are the essential characteristics that differentiate Osteopathy
from all of the other therapentic systems. Adjustment is the keynote
of Osteopathy."-J. W. BA.NNING, D. O.
7. "Osteopathic treatment is scientific in that it recognizes the
rolation between cause and effect in disease, and seeks to rcmove the
cause ,-ather than to treat symptoms-the effects of the disease. "-ORREN E. SMITH, D. O.
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'.'In Osteopathy not only was there an evolution but there was
a revolutlO~. Every sysLem of treatment previously developed had been
deslb~1ed pnmar~ly to eombat effeets. Dr. Still's great work lies in the
de.tel'l~llnatlOn 01 cause, and through n. knowledge of that cause, the appllcationHof an effective treatment. "-G. D. HULETT, B. S., D. O.
9.
Merely to be able to manipulate no more constitutes an osteopath than the ability to hold a knife makes a surgeon. "-ASA WILLAnD,D.O.

?O. tI After all has been said, after all theories have been spun, no
matter by wbat school, the very kernel of the healing art is simply what
can you or I do to assist Nature. "-C. P. MCCONNELL D.O.
11. "A point that appeals strongly and is partic~h"ly gratifying
~o the osteopathic practitIOner IS that not a certain linC" of diseases onl
IS treated Jl1?rc successfully by ost30pathic work than other diseases
that the entn'e field of medicine i~ covered by osteopathic thetapeutics."
-C. P. MCCONNELL, D.O.
. 12. tI Ost?opathy has had its necessary growth and development
3lllJd sUlToundm.gs that tee ted its right to existenct~ at every step "GEO. E. MonAN, D.O.
.
.
13. '.'Osteopathic (liagnosis means but one thing: find the cause;
Osteopatlue therapeutICs has to do with but one thilI«: the removal of
the cause."-G. W. RILEY, D.O.
0
. . 14. "Ignorance, the mother of intolerance, bigotry and superStl.tIOn, the arch eJlemy of alljJ)'ogress, is responsible for a great deal of
thJS world's suffering, including many of the disorders of ehildhood."GEO. W. REID, D.O.
. 15. "Osteopathy possesses the greatest therapeutic agent known to
sCienee. That agent is simply nothing more than the adjustment of
structure. "-GEO. 1\'1. LAUGHLH\', D. O.
Emerson has said: "Every institution is the lengthened shadow of
?ue man." . D?cto~' Still's shadow has already encircled the globe and
IS today radlatlllg 111 all directions in humanity's aid.
Doetor Still's philosophy of human life when analyzed and understood was undoubtedly the most beautiful thing that has ever been given
~o the c~1l1dren of men. It was so simple in its enunciation, so correct in
Its detail and so beautifully molded in connection with natural law that
even a ehild could understand it. Also his philosophy of immortality
was sublime. He reasoned from tbe basis of natural law and all it leads
up to, that the mortal existence was only tbe prepa.-ation field for greater
us~fuJness In the world to come. He was indignant when a life wns
snuffed out before its time, and blamed ignorance as jts cause, but to

IJl~

the man 01' the womall who lived out their full allotted time 011 earth,
to that mall Doctor Still claimed bad eome the fulfillment of the divine
plan of natural law. They were advancing a step higher in the progress of the soul of man. Death held no fears for him-it was God's
Ia"'} hence bis law-and welcomed in his own individual case as an advanced step in life's progress.
Doctor Still's method in the explanation of cause and effect was simplicity itself and it has always seemed to me that this was one of the
strong faetors in the establishment of osteop"thy, his individu~l ability
to sO explain and analyze the ease that was brought to his attention in
such a way that all could understand it; his explan"tion of diseases aCId
their cause was so real and so true that only the most ignorant eould fail
to comprehend his meaning. The substanee of it all lies in the
fact that he was in touch with the law with which he was dealing, that
he had mastered it, that he realized its beautiful, (livine perfeetion and
the unfailing power that supplied the demands and tIl' needs and the
wants of every function of that wonderful organization. You may speak
of the harmony produced by the rnasters in the musical world of all ages,
you can bl'iJ1g yourself in the closest possible touch with their wonderful, beautiful, lasting influences; yot thore is nothing anywhere that can
be~iu to compare with tha delicate sublime harmony of a human body
in health. Its perfeetion is beyond the comprehansion of the average
mind, its beauty of function can only be comprehended by minds of
the vast vision of h.im who gave our science to the world.
I am indebted to my personal friend, Albert IJehr, and his l\1.issouri
School Journal, of which he is the editor, for what seems to me to be the
most beautiful eulogy to all those who fight life's battles squarely, and
seemingly to me also very appropriate to Doctor Still and the battbs
he fought. This article is entitled:
The Battle Glorious

"THE GUEATEST Battles of the world are not the Marathons, the
Waterloos and tbe Marnes. The Greatest battles are those silent, eeaseless conflicts which rage in the individual consciousness between the
better and the basel' self. They me thosa mighty wrestlings of the spirit,
the heroic cfforts to make the better choice, the right decision, when
sensual d3sil'c and selfish intercst clash with Duty and Righteousness in
a contest for supremaey. It is here that the destiny of the indi,~dual
and of the world is determined; for it is here that a man makes final
choice as to what his life shall be.
\VHlmEvER these conflicts are waged) there are thc decisive battle-
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fields of the world. WhenevCl·:these battles arc won or lost, then is advanced or retarded the well-being of mankind. Silent and alone, uncheered by martial music or sounding ,h'um, these soldiers must fight
and Wl'cstlc,-not with weapons catnal nor against flesh and blood, but
against pl'incipalities and POW8TS and the prince of darkness.
THESE are the conflicts splendid, the blCttles glorious. These arc
tho victories ,li\~ne, or the defeats tragic. And though no tears he shed
for the defeats, and no bugle note announce the vietories; even though
the heedless throng take no thought of the momentous struggles, yet
the battles are not unknown nor do the fighters want for audie'lee,for heavan itsalf throws on its flashlights and angels watch tbe conflict."
We believe lhat OU1' great preeeptor was so watched over and guarded and applaudad. God grant that the men and women of our profession upon whose shoulders his great mantle of lruth has fallen may
take up and figbt lifo's battle in the abon beautiful way, his way. I have
eve"y confidence in yOIl, my brothel's, and in the good judgmcnt of the
majority of our great, profession. I have an abiding faith in the same
good God that gave Doctor Andrew Taylor Still as tbe instrument tluough
whom Osteopathy should he given to tbe world, and I firmly believe
that the same di\~ne power will still continue to guide our beloved science
to its highest possible success and purpose-this must be for his sake and
for the sake of humanity. His example of what may be accomplished
by one man whose life work was dedicated to truth as he saw it regardless of all contending influences, the battle that he fought out all
alone should ever be a living, undying inspiration to every living ostcopath uow and throughout all time; and the results he obtained should and
will stand forever an indestl'l1ctable monument to his glory. And, ah,
better still, the influences created by his example, and his results, are the
sublime achievement of it all, for like the God-given, glorious sunshine
that lights the entire inhahitants' globe, and witb its warmth kisses into
renewed existence the grass, tbe flowers, tbe trees and a wealth of mother
earth's best provision for the children of men, so to Dr. Still's discovery,
Osteopathy is destined to bring back rosy cheeks to faces paled by disease, and kiss into existence through knowledge a. harmony of health
for the benefit of all the ages yet to come.
1ll\1uch ean be said in silly abusJ of medical doctors, medical trust
etc., but he who howls the loudest is generally the least to be trusted;
nine out of ten such men arc old wolves that sneak around to find a rail
off and get into the pen and eat some sheep. J say, let the doctor alonehe is not so bad as he is often ealled."-A. T. S.
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THE ATLAS MAN
A. S. BEA''', '04
We solenully pledge ourselves-"To live honestly, honorably, sincerely, decently, and uprightly before our fellowmen; to Tespeet the
laws of the land as far as they do not curtail the personal liberties pledged
to us by the federal constitution; and to make the pursuit of scientific
trutb, the development and advancement of osteopathy, and the elevation of its standards, the first and foremost endeavor of our lives."
Thesc, in short, a.re the requirements of the club, of the epiphyses,
who are to become ossified into the grand skeleton; they are plainly and
emphatically laid before them, even before the sphincter muscle has
closed behind, before they have commenced to ossify. Such epiphyses
are the ones found in the Atlas ll'wn; such epiphyses make up a grand
skeleton, free from lesions.
Though these qualities are in language hard to misinterpret, an
added thought on some points may be helpful, not with the idea of adding other qua-Ii ties, but to impress on our minds these already assumed.
,re do not expect every Atlas man to be a /lstar" student necessarily, nor, on the other hand, do we t1xpect him to hold first place as a
IIfluuker." The extreme is Dot insisted upon in either di:rectioll, nor
even tolerated in the latter ease. We do expect him, however, to work
hard, to master as much of the science as is possible, with the amount
of gray matter he possesses. There are those who learn casily and always
stand high; we desirc such men. On the other hand, there arc those
here who can master the daily apportionment of anatomy, chemistry,
principles and the like, only after a hard struggle, but they do master
it, through hard work and by the use of much midnight oil; we welcome
such a member into ow' club, one who shows be is here for osteopathy
and will get it if bard work avails anything.
We expect an Atlas mall to be loyal to Osteopathy, pure and unadulterated, a specialist in Osteopathy. In our study of the various
organs of the body and their functions, we find each organ can do its
work in the normal condition, but whcn it must assume the work of another Ol'gan, its own work suffers. The average man'should make a SllCcessful osteopath, if he confi11cs himself to his own sciencc, but when be
assumes the title of masseur, eclectic, or lV1. D., he finds his own original
scicnce slipping away. He leams dearly, the lesson that fIno rnan can
serve two masters. "
Kat the least in importance is U,e fact that we expect every Atlas man

e
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to be a man in all the term implies. Perhaps it is too high an ideal to
expect every Atlas man to be a Christian man, though I surely think
every osteopath should be, but we have the right to expect pure, noble
manhood from all. vVe demand sobriety, morality, and a fraternal
spirit among our brothers. By sobriety, I don't mean a man going around
day after day with a funeral facc, never indulging in a smile, but I mean
sobriety in the braoder sense, temperance in all things.
'
We have a right also, to expect a man to be too much of a man to
be anything but a moral man, one who will not stoop to such practices
which his OW11 common sense and conscience tell him is not only wron~
before man, but a sin in the eyes of God.
We expect our Atlas brothel' to be honest with himself, with the
club and his profession. A man who deliberately plans to get an "E"
by the power of the crib" in his pocket, or the helpful assistance of a
near neighbor, is lacking in one essential quality, fundamental in the
anatemy of an Atlas man. He is cheating himself, is false to his brothers and the club, and is in a fair way to be a failure as an ost2opath. An
osteopath has no time to look over his "pony" at the bedside of a sick
patient.
We felt the need of help in our work here, and so have banded ourselves top:ethcr for mutual benefit, to ourselves and Ollr profession. A
welcome to your horne, a hearty, cordial hand<.<hakc, 01' a slap on t.he
back, \\-ill lift burdens that sermons could Jwvcr rC' move. How t··lIe
thf'sC words:
IA little word in kindness spoken,
A motion or a tear
Has often haaled the heart. that's broken
And made u. f1'icnd sincerc.'
We eXJleet a fraternal feelulg amonll; our Atlas brothers, hut above
all and in all places we do expcct Atlas men to be men, not nanow and
cont.racted with as many lesions in their character as there are holes
in a sievc hut we cxpect them to be broad-minded, wi lling to live up to
th,ir highest ambitions. We expect them to hue to the mark even'
time, let the chip" fall where they may.
.
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ffl'I'hough some would ignore it, and some would deride itI O principle yet can hold station beside it.

Like adamant stands the Old Doctor's injunctionPERJ....]..:C'1'IOK O'F 8TH C'I'URE-PERFEC1'ION OF FuNCTION."
_UTilE OSTEOPATHIC :J\11DGET."

IN ITS EARLY DAYS
Selections from an article in The Bulletin, Vol. I, No.4

13y

FRED

J.

FASSETT

The ofganization was first planned at a. meding held in the rooms
of Messrs Reagan, Strait, and Dwiggins, at 201 K. Main Street, Kirksville, on :'\ovember 27, 1898. The natme of the proposccl under taking
waS a national organization, combining the social features of the typicai
college fraternity with the intellectual requirements of the Phi Beb
Kappa. At the above named meeting th~ following men were present:
W'ookry, l\1attison, Reagan, Strait, lVIcIntyre, 'Vebbcr, Dwiggins, and
Smith. The record notes that "Bunting was not present at this meeting
but was a prime mover." At the following meeting the names of Drs.
Wm. Laull;hlin and Charles Still were added to the list of charter members. The Club, to quote from the records, If went into permanent organization at 9:25 P. )\11., December 10, 1898," and a temporary constitution and ritual were prepared. The records continue: "The following men w~re initiated: Fassett, KelT, Ross, Vastine, Louden and
Teall." The officers elected at this meeting were: Presidant, H. S.
Bunting; Vice-President, Homer Woolery; Secretary, Karl K. Smith;
Treasurer, Norman Mattison; Corresponding Secretary, T. R. Reagan;
Chaplain, Fonest Webber; Escort, Hany B. McIntyre; Seer, Dr. Wm.
Laughlin; Great Osteopath, Dr. C. E. Still. The next meeting was
memorable because of thc initiation of a large nurnber of the faculty of
the school and a prolonged and enthusiastic discussion as to the possibilities of the Club. Tills meeting, and the two or U1l'ee preeedu1g were
held in a small rOom which now is part of the bacteriology hLbor~tory.
The next meetulg called for larger quarters and North Hall was emI~loyed. During the month of April, the rooms over Kent's Furniture
Store were secured as headquarters.
The first anniversary of t.he founding of the Club was celebrated on
:\londay, November 27, 1899, by a rousing meeting in the Atlas Hall.
The address of the evening was given by Dr. E. R. Booth-a brief reVlCW of the Club's progress and Jlrospects.
During the following winter, a number of valuable talks and papers were presented before the Club.
One of the most helpful and encouraging of these was the one given by
Dr. HIldreth on January 15th, wherein he exhorted the student to be
thoughtful and specific in his treatments and Dot to use vain kneadings
as the heathen do, who think they will be rewarded for their much
treatlllg.
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"THE BOYS"
lIJ-Tas there any old fellow p;ot mixed with the boys?
If thcre has, take him out, without making a noisc.
Hang the Almanac's cheat and the Catalogue's spite!
Old Time is a liar! "'e'rc twenty to-night!
W\Ve'rc twenty! ",Ve're twenty! ",Yho says we arc marc"?
He's tipsy-young jackanares!-show him the door!
IOt'ay tcmples at twenty"?'-Ycs! whitc if we plea!:e;
Wher" the suow-flakes rall thickest there's nothing can frce?e.

***** *
"Then here's to our boyhood, its gold and its gray!
The Rtal'S of its winter, the dews of its l\1ay!
And whcn wc have done with our life-lasting toys,
Dcar Father, take care of Thy children 1"1-1£ Bo¥s!"

•••
T. E. Reagan. A. S. 0 .. January. 1900

'Vc undcrstand Brother Reagan is out of practice, owing to a stJ'Okc
of paralysis. His home is in Indianapolis, Indiana.

•••
HIram H. Strait. A. S. 0 .. January. 1900

Engaged in practice at Minneapolis and Cam bridge l Minn. After
practicing Ostcopathy threc years, returned to formor occupation, i. e.,
Dentistry.
M>;ssAGE-The past 21 years have been fl'Uitful and helpful in experiences, both pleasing and otherwise, each expcrience seellling necessary to the unfoldment of how to live and be happy and contented. Doillg the thing we bcst know how to do, because it's the highest and noblest.,
is a motto for each one of us to adopt here and now.

•••
Walter E. DwIggIns. A. S. 0 .. January. 1900

Indiana leads as ":\10ther of Presidents," as far as the Atlas Club
He "\38
born at Waynetown, Indiana, July 17, 1874. He graduated from High

is concerncd, for Dr. Walter E. Dwiggins was also a IIHoosier."

(ED. 1\OTE: This is the first installment of a reunion, in the Bulletin, of all
Atlas Brothers. Will the future munbers be worth while? Send that check!)
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School, 1893, and entered the mercantile business, which he conducted
until coming to Kirksville in 1898, to take up Osteopathy. He was the
third in order of Noble Skulls and onc of the prime movers in the 01'gan;zation of the club. His practice has been an extensive one both in
Jllinois and Indiana.

•••

Honter Woolery. A. S. 0.. 1900

D,·. Homer Woolery graduated from Indiana University in June,
1897, and entered the A. S. O. the following September. He was one
of the promoters of the Atlas Club and the second to fill the I:ugh office
of C\oble Skull. Upon ~raduao30>; he located in his home city, BloomingtonI Indiana, and there c3lTied on a most successful practice until his
death.

•••

Norman K. Mattison

Renounced Osteopathy and was expelled.
*" '" *
H. B. McIntyre, A. S. 0 •• June. 1899

Studied medicine and became Lieut. Col., U. S. A. M. C.
ized in ul'ino-geJ)ital work. Now in New York City.

Special-

***
Forrest Webber. A. S. 0 .• January. 1900

\Vhen last hf'ard from, Broth0r Dr. Smith was practicing in Ft.
Dodge, Iowa.

***
Henry Stanhope Bunting. A. S. 0 .. June. 1900

He was born at Galveston, Texas, 1869. He graduated from South',-estern Presbyterian University, (Tenn.) in 1891. He then did editorial staff work on Chicago papers from 1892· to 1899. He received
his D. O. in June, 1900, at the A. S. O. He studied medicine at Harvey
:\ledical College, 1890-'91. He edited the Journal of Osteopathy in
1899. Further than this we need not go, since IIHSB," the IIOP,"
and "Osteopathic Health" speak eloquently enough by themselves.

•••
Fred J. Fassett, A. S. 0 .• June. 1900

Born at Rochester, Vermont in 1875. He graduated from St. Johnshury Academy in 1894 and from Yale University in 1898. He received
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his D. O. in 1900 and then taught Physiology in his Ahna Mater. He
was an excellent singer and contributed greatly to the succass of thc Glce
Club and other musical organizations. He has sincc become an M. D.

Emmon R. Booth. A. S. 0 .• June. 1900

***
C. V. Kerr. A. S. 0 •• 1899

'Vhen last heard from hc was practicing in Cleveland, Ohio.

***

President A. O. A., 1901-02. Inopector Osteopathic Collages, 1903.
Mcmber Ohio Osteopathic Examuling Board, 1902-17. President Ohio
Osteopathic Society, 1912. President Miami Valley Osteopathic Society, 1914. General City practice Cincinnati, Ohio. Author of "History of Ostcopathy" and Twenticth Century Medical Practice"
MESSAGE-"Stick to A. T. Still Osteopathy."

C. A. Ross. A. S. 0 .• 1899

Wl,cn last heard from he was practicing in Cincinnati, Ohio.
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***

***

Carl B. Canfield. A. S. 0 •• February. 1900

Harry Montls Vastine. A. S. 0 .• 1900

Locations at Philadelphia, PClUla., "and Collbran, Colorado. with a
general practice. Now Cashier, Producers Exchange State Bank, Palisadc, Colorado.
ME SAGE-Keep up the fight for unadulterated Osteopathy as
taught by the" OLD DOCTOR."

General city practice at Hanisburg, Pa. Twice President, Pcnnsyl_
vania Osteopathic Association. Member Board of Trustees, A. O. A.,
three years. Vice-President, A. O. A., one year. Present Grand Noblc
Skull.
MESSAGE-Congratulations to my classmatcs of Febnlary 1900,
which seems to haye had unqualified success which, I believe, is clue to
the thorough grounding iu the undcrlying principlcs that were taught
thcn.

***
Guy E. Loudon. A. S. 0 .. 1899

When last heard from he was in practica in BlIl"lulgton, Vermont.

***

***
George Dexter Chaffee, A. S. 0., February. 1900

Locations in \Visconsin anel Chicago, with a general practice.
)IEssAGE-What has bccorne of flStubby" Blanchard, If Dandy"
Eatoll, amuel D. Barncs?-fl Regal" Shoes Chaffee. Where is Harry
P. Whitcomb? I have thTee boys, 13, 11, and 3 and one girl 7; all osteopathic babies, none vaccinated, and all husky-cxcept me, I'm skinny.

Charles C. Teall. A. S. 0 .• January. 1899

***

General practice at Bl'ooldyll, N. Y., and Fulton, N. Y. Presidant, A. O. A., 1902-03. Inspector of Colleges, 1906-14. Colaborator,
McConncll & Teall, "Practice of Osteopathy." Many magazine articles.
Dean, A. S. 0., since 1917.
MESSAGE-As the inventor of the term "Ten-fingered Osteopathy,"
I still stick to its teachings. Follow it and your success will be certain.
Do not mix, be an Osteopath, there are lots of others to do frills-the
public wants the real thing.

Held the position of Pylorus, 1901. City ond country practice at
Elkhart, Indiana. Anested and convicted 1905-bill through Legislature same year.
llfEs AGE-8tick to "Simon-Pme" Osteopathy. Don't try to
be everything to everybody. Specialize in finding and removing the
lesions. Dr. Harold Hain of the A. S. O. is one of my converts.

***
William Ashton Atkins. A. S. 0 .• February. 1901

Held the position of Pylorus about 1900.
practice at Clinton, Illinois.

Carries on a general

Edward C. Crow. A. S. 0 .• June. 1901

***
John D. Cunningham. A. S. 0 .• June. 1901

Prccident Illinois Osteopathic Association, 1903-3.
practice, Bloomington, Illinois.

***

***
M. A. Barr. A. S. 0 .• 1901

President of the Second District Iowa Osteopathic Association.
General practice at ~111scatine, Iowa.

General city

S. A. Ennis, A. S. 0., June, 1904

Reccptaculum Chyli-1903.
Houston, Texas.

General city practice

III

Illinois and
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Richard R. Elmore, A. S. 0., February, 1900

Hohncran Medical College and Hospital (Chicago) 1903. Medical
Dept., University of Louisville, 1904.
Held miuor office in Atlas Club. Engaged in a general city practice
at LoUlsv1lle, Ky., slllce 1903.
MESSAGE-Good luck.

THE

•

sponsibilities," the speaker reported that Dr. Gravett had said-" fiftyfifty-I'm the rabbit!"
-The O. P.

•••

Arthur Grant Hlldreth, A. S. 0., 1894

Chas~ M~ Graham, A. S. 0., January, 1901

M. D. Degree, 1908, College of :\Iedieine, Los Angeles, Calif. One
~'ear COursc undcr. Dr. T. J. Ruddy. Spcciali"ing in Ear, Nose, and
Throat. PractICe 111 lIlU101S and Inglewood, Calif.
MESSAGE-Do not advertise as :\1. D., D.O.-MIXER.

•••
Wm. Allen Gravett, A. S. 0., January, 1901

.
"Ran for Noble Skull but Paul Peck, San Antonio, beat me." Pres1dent Oluo Osteopathic Society, 1918. Managing Editor, A. O. A.
Journal. Engaged III general practice, Dayton, Ohio.
IVh,:sSAGE-F * * F-allcl leave it alone.

•••
At that glad reunion of Alias men another story was told definitive
of the respective authority and functions of Dr. Gravett and Dr. Chiles
III thell' double-headed administration of A. O. A. affairs.
Both are
Atlas men and the speaker was praising them for pulling so hannoniously
together In the national organization's traces.
How do you do it? 11 Secretary Gravett was reported to have been

asked. "Who actually is at the head of affairs-you or Chiles?"
Il"~ell," the Secretary was quoted as explaining, "it is simple enough
when you understand it-jllst like the blend in Rabbit Sausage. There
was a man m

OUT

st~te who built up a reputation by advertising Rabbit

First class matriculated on earth October, 1892. Member of Facility and Dean, A. S. O. Pre ident, A. O. A., in 1909. President, Missouri Osteopathic Association. President, St. Louis Osteopathic Association.

Twice elected to represent Adair County, 1\110., in the lVlis-

souri Legislature, being a member from 1900 to 1904. Engaged ill city
practice at St. Louis, 1\1.10., for 11 years; 1v1acoll, io., for 7~ years.
Founeler and President of the Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium,
1\IacoIl, 1\10. Father and Mother came to lV1issouri in 1857. tI I was
born ncar Kirksville in June, 1863-a native, and booster for ~1issoul'i
and Osteopathy. "
1\i[EsSAGE-Twenty-nine years as student, teacher, and physician
has only added to my practical knowledge of Osteopathy as a scienceand given l11e unbounded confidence in its futul'e. There call be no
greater field of usefulness and service than that olTered through our
Goel-given vocation.

•••
Work at Stlll-Hlldreth

This inslitution was opened on the first of March, 1914 for the sole
purpose of treating nervous and mental diseases osteopathically, specializing along the lines of mental.
Years ago it was the belief of the Founder of Osteopathy that osteopathic treatment would in time prove to be the one treatment of

Sallsage.

real intrinsic value in the cme of insanity.

III the state of OhIO to furnish so much meat.
adulterant? "

from the beginning of his practice, the institution at 1\1:acon was the
first opportunity given to our profession wherein this class of patients
could be handled under proper conditions with the right kind of environment, surroundings, etc. In other words, it is the pioneer institution

He sold 1t by thz train load. The federal food inspector
came along and said to him:
.
"'1'l>at do you make it Ollt of? We know there aren't rabbits enough
You must be using some

tI'Vell, we do use some other meat-just for a filler," said the magnate.
"Whatkind?I'
"Hort:e meat. "

•
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flFifty-fifty," replied the sausage makm. "'Ve uS(' one 1 abbit
to oue horse! H
flNow that's just about the way Dr. Chiles and I divide out" re-

•••

tI

A'I'LAS

"Well, there's nothing m'ong with horse meat, providing the horses
arc healthy. 'Vhat proportiOJ' do you mix it in?"

Dr. Still always claimed that

of its kUld on earth, just as the A. S. O. at KU'ksville is the pioneer school
of Osteopathy on earth.
After seven years and a half at Macon we are very glad to be able
to report that the results have measmed 111' to what Dr. Still claimed
years before. We point with pride to our record of a little more than
fifty per cant of cures, which means that osteopathy in this tlew field
has been tried and not found wanting; it also means that Dr. Still's
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pbsition in this matter l as in Ulany others, has been proved correct. It
was the thought of Dr. Harry Still and Dr. Charlie Still, and others associated with myself, that if we could cure cven ten pcrcent more than
were being cured in other institutions, or in institutions for the care of
the mentally afflieted, that it would give to Olll" profession another added
field of usefulness, and eould the profession and the publie know, as we
have learn~d during our few years of expel ience herc, the dire need of
eures with this elass of patients, they would realize the value, as they
could in no other way realize it, of osteopathic treatment for the mentally iek.
There is no field which needs help more than this line of work, there
is nothing so deplorable, no condition so grave as the loss of one's mind
and the restoration of that mind is certainly a rare privilege and in my
judgment, after these years of experience, it is the one treatment thus
far discovered that is going to prove of real intrinsic value in the cure of
in.sanity. The facts are we know DOW that if we can cure fifty per cent,
taki.pg them as they come, there should be no reason why, after studying
along thesc lines and following them more closely and specifically, that
with addcd years of cxperience, we will not be able to do cven mOrc than
we have accomplishcd thus far.
At the time of opening this sanatorium there was scarcely a state
institution in the nited States that would even permit an osteopath
to come inside its doors and examine a patient, rnuch less treat him. That
being the faet, it was also our belief here at Maeon that if we could es·
tablish a record of curcs for insanity greater than any other record I'p.adc,
in time there would be found a way to treat those in our state institutions who wen;. unable to pay for treatment in a pJ'ivatc institution. JVIissow·i has alrea.dy passed a law that will pcrmit thz relativf"s, 01' legal custodian of a patient, La h.ave osteopathic trcatment in our state institutions, provided the legal eustodian or guardian pays the expense of tho
same. ThllS, you sec, our work at l\1acon bas ab·eady borne fruit in
our home state and as the years roll by and our worth is proven, there is
no question but what the way will be found wherein greater numbers
of these sorely afflieted people may be traated osteopathically. Keither
is there any question hut what osteopathy will prove to be of the great·
est value of any treatment yet discovered in this necessary field.

Gencral practice in Missouri. At present spccializing in Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat. Has family-wife and t\\"o ehildren.
MESSoAGE-IVly rnotto "Service."
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vVUERE THER.r-: IS KO VISION THE PEOPLE PEIUSH!

•••

Robert E- Hamilton, A. S. 0., 1904

Dean of Faculty, A. S. 0., 1908-11.
Speeialty Hospital, 1918··21.

Physieian in Charge, A. S. O.
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•••
Charles Hazzard, Ph. B., A. S. 0., 1897

President, A. O. A., 1903. Board of Trustees, Researeh Institute,
yeaJ:s also one of its founders. General practice, New York
t four
fi r
s,
ety sinee
1903. Author: "The Principles of 0 staopathy " (3 ed·I·' s') , "The Praetiee of Osteopathy" (3 editions), "The Better Way
t IOD
to Health" (a bl·oehure).
MESSAGE-Hello Boys! Stick to A. T. Still Osteopathy.

• ••
Chas. H. Hammond, A. S. 0., June, 1902

Praetieed for a time at Rushville, III. Then baek into old business
of Furniture and ndertaking in Feb.-uary 1905. Scope of Practice:
811fgery-Repairing Broken Chair and Table Legs-Burying tbe dead.
No tima to m·ite a hook. Prospeetive Osteopaths: Tlll"C' gl"andsons
aged two months, one and a half, and tlU"ee years.
MESSAGE-Best wishes. Hope you all like the work better than
I did. I disliked it and got out of it as soon as possible. But-Osteopathy is all right and has a great plaee in therapeuties.

•••
Ralph V. Kennedy, A. S. 0., June, 1900

General practice, Charleston, S. C. , since leaving school.
MESSAGE-We need more Osteopaths in Charleston. A good Osteopat.h ('an make GOOD-ANYWHERE. Best wishes.

•• *
Fred C. LIncoln, A. S. 0., June, 1900

Taught freshman anatomy, 2 years, in old Atlantie College of Osteopatby. Treasurer and Director, Atlantic College of Osteopatby.
President, Secretary, and 1'l'easul'er, Western New York Osteopathie Soeiety. Now President of Rotary Club of the Tonawanda,.
General office practice with some acute work, Buffalo, N. Y. Came Oul
of eollege without anything. Borrowed 8500 to start praetiee. After
SLX yeara married an Osteopath. Has two ehildren, one boy III coUege
this year. Has home and property worth about 25,000 today.
MESSAGE-Osteopathy has justified its existenee. Its greatest
weakn~ss is in its practitioners. Get Osteopathy ground into yom
baek-hone, and you will never depart from its ways.

o Still National Osteopathic Museum. Kirksville, MO
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F. P. Millard, A. S. 0., 1900

General practice at ,Vorcester, IVlads. Now located 111 TorontO j
Canada. Founder and President of National League fa!' the Preven_
tion of Spinal CUl'vature. Author of book on Polio-Myelitis. Designer of water markcd paper with spine as symbol. Book in preparation
on Lymphatics, illustrated by author. Editor of the Journal of the
National Lea.gue for the Prevention of Spinal Curvature. Originatol'
of the League Clinic idea and of the special Prize Contest of best spine
in North America.
MESSAGE-Tell the boys I am an Atlas man first, last, and always;
also an axis and every other vertebrae man. Stick to the teachings
of the "Old Doctor" and you will have health, wcalth and happiness.

***
Carl P. McConnell, A. S. 0., 1896

Member of Faeulty, A. S. 0., 1897, 1898 and 1899. General p,·actice at Chicago, Ill. President, A. O. A., 1905-06. Present Editor, A.
O. A. JOUl'nal. Co-Author, MeConnell & Teall "Praetiee of Osteopathy." Editol' (( Clinical Osteopathy. II

* * *
P. K. Norman, A. S. 0., 1901

President Texas Osteopathie Assoeiation. President Texas State
Board, 1910 to 1920. General Praetiee at Birmingham, Ala., and Memphis, Tenn. '~Vithdrawn from practice and engaged in automobile
business. Entu'ely out of touch with things Osteopathic now.
JVIESSAGE-Still as enthusiastie as ever about Osteopathy and its
value in the healing art.

***
Paul M. Peck, A. S. 0., January, 1901

After being City Editor of Kankakee, Illinois papers for five years,
he left this for Osteopathy. He was active in sehool affairs, being Manager of the football team for two years, meanwhile securing the first
paid eoaeh Jor the A. S. O. and the first real publicity for the school in tho
line of athletic activitips. After graduation he rema.iDE'd as a member
of tbe Operating Staff of the Infirmary. He served the Club as Noble
Skull in the fall of 1900, al'd has ,incc been president, seereta'y, and
trustee of state and county associations, and a member of the state board
of examiners of Texas. He has carried on a general practice at Livingston, lVlontana, and then at San Antonio, l"exa~'. (Seems to us we've
heard those Texas State Boards w0re pretty hard!)
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DavId S. B. Pennock, A. S. 0., January, 1901

Profcssor of Surgery at Philadelphia collcgc and chief surgeon of
the Philadelphia Osteopathic Hospital. Ma'Tied. Three children.

***
Charles WillIs Proctor, A. S. 0., January, 1900

Professor of Chemistry and President, Atlantic School of Osteh)'
1904-1905. Gencral practice at Pueblo, Colorado, 1902. Now
op at ,
CI
. . II ((PI .
located at Buffalo, N. Y. Author: "Elemcnts of 1ClTIlstry,
1)'510logical Chemistry," IINoLes 011 N.ervous Diseases."
IVrEssAGl~-A grown and mal'l'Icd son and daughter and three grandchildren share with myself and wife the affections, joys, and hopes of
the home life. Can't be beat! I have tried to practice Osteopathy
conscientiously, but without bigotry, and the effort has been fairly successful.
* * *
Jesse Allen Root. A. S. 0., January. 1901

President, Erie Osteopathic Association, 1907-08. General city
practice. Five years President, City Planning Conu1lission. Son
and daughter collegians. Latter osteopathically inclined.
lVIl'sSAGE-"Frequently my thoughts drift back to the class room
and I imagine I am looking il1t~ the faces of my fellow workers in the
cause of Osteopathy. Alas what a change has taken place in these
twenty years! Many of those that I had learned to love have auowered
the (roll-call' that eventually all must answer. 'VeIl, here's my verYj
very best!"

***
TrIstram W. Sheldon, A. S. 0., 1900

Practiced iP Vallejo anel San FTallcisco, Calif., for a year anel a
half. Since then in San Francisco, Cal. President of California State
Association, 1903.

** *
Hermon K. Sherburne, A. S. 0., 1899

Practiced in Fitchburg, Mass.; Keene and Littleton, N. H.; and
since 1903, at Mead Bldg., Rutland, Vermont. President Vermont
State Board of Examination anel Registration since 1905.
MESSAGE-Kindly greetings: I find I·he principles of Osteopathy
aU right.
** *
Frank Hunter SmIth, A. S. 0., February, 1900

General practice at Chicago, Ill., Kokomo, Ind., and now located
in Indianapolis, Ind. President-Secretary, Indiana Osteopathic Socie-
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ty, at one time. Son now taking pre-medical work preparatory to his
studying Osteopathy.
l\~ESSA?,E-:-Ge~,the enthusiasm and loyalty for Osteopathy, first of
all. 'Ihen dig. l~ . . and put .your tramlllg mto practice. Know your
work, your possibIlities, and limitations, and do ·OT be ashamed to be
called an OSTEOPATH.

•••
John Fletcher Stevenson, A. S. 0., June, 1901

"THE BIG CLASS." Post-Graduate, 1912-1913.
Helc1 offiee of SaClUl11 1900-1901. Committee EcIiting and Print_
.
mg RItual, ete. Located at Harrisburg, Pa., July, 1901. Sincc 1913
at Lock Haven, Pa., in general practice.

•••
S. S. StIIl, A. S. 0., 1897

Dr. S. S. Still is now the patriarch of the profession. He is just
the same grand old man as ever. Those who know him well will appr~clftte how pleased he w~ this summel' to receive two rock maple
pow tel'S from Mt. Katahdm sent by Brother Emight, Jan. '25. He
uses blackboard and stereopticon a great deal in his classes and so finds
the pointers indispensahle. As a tribute to Ius geniality we reprint a
dear little poem by Brother Dr. Mills from the 1921 Osteoblast:
"Tbere's a gentle old teacher at school these days
Who bas the most pleasant of manners and ways;
His face, it iE brightened with smiles every day
And he blinks both his eyes in a que.er little way,
Whenever your answer you know to be wrong
He says, 'Yes,' and tben smilingly goes right along
And tells you just whetc, what is what, and then why,
You study the muscles, and he'll lecture Oli eye;
But then, of his fun we cannot get Om fill
And we all have fond memories of old S. S. Still."
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Read This! It's Good!!)
Asa Willard, A. S. 0., January, 1900

Engaged in practice at Dillon, IVlont., for fou)' years, since that time
in Missoula, Mont., except when anybody shows up to sell me oil stockthen I'm out of town, having ab'eady been stung. Done some special
work in diseases of women and children.
Positions held in Atlas Club: Knee-chest position, with members
of Club using barrel staves. The initiations were more dignified the
first year than they are now.
First Secretary of Osteopathic Board of Examiners of Montana.
(This was 1st Independent Board Law). President, Montana Osteopathic Association, 1902 to 1905. The last date I remember well was
for a Hallowe'en party with Ola Wolf, nee Jonas. She is still the Club's
frif'ucl. Wrote a few more Ot· less mediocre articles: "Morphinism,"
IIVaso-motors and their relation to Diseases of Wornell," "The Spine
and its Impor(mlCe." Been Contributing 01' Associate Editor, A. O. A.
Joumal, A. S. O. JOUl'nal, and Osteopathic Truth.
As to my family, I've never heard of a Willard who was an idiot
01' in jail-though we, here and there, have produced a darned fool.
The family seems to have been uniformly successful in keeping out of
jail in spite of close shaves. I had an aunt once who paid a fellow a
lot of money to look up our ancestors but it cost her considerable more to
persuade him to bum the manuscript which recorded his discoveries.
It is a fact that Carrol of Carrollton, who signed the Declaration of Independence, is my grandfather, a few grands removed, but ancestoTs
covel' a lot of territory after you work back a few generations and my
advice to all who would bank too strongly on their ancestry, because
they know they had one good one a few generations removed, is to stick
to that one guy and conduct no further investigations.
MESSAGE-Beware of oil stock. If you feel that you must have
somc, write to me and I'll give you some.

• * *

* **

Francis Augustin Turner, A. S. 0., 1902

George Day Wheeler, A. S. 0 .. 1899

Field Lectmer for Chicago Osteopathic School, one year. Held
office of Left Clavical in Atlas Cluh, 1901-02. Demonstrator and Lecturer, N~tional ~ocieties, State Societies, New England Society, Chicago SOCIety. CIty and country practice at Scwal'd, Nebraska. Now
at Rcnnselaer, Ind. Manied Dr. Anna Francis, Osteopath. Oldest
boy is going to study Osteopathy. I have three boys.
MESSAGE-COrrect the lesion.

Instructor in Physical Diagnosis and Practice of Osteopathy, Massachusetts College of Osteopathy, for about ten years. Post Graduate,
S. S. Still College, Des Moines, Iowa, and Special Course under Dr.
Deason, Chicago, Ill. Practiced fol' a number of years in Boston and
vicinity.
MESSAGE-I hava lost my IMal'ing so am pretty much out of practice. Spend my Willtel'S in Florida and summers in Northern Vermont.
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I have a .son, Dr..
HalTY E. Wheeler who has assume,! myoId h
. '
Gtne
and praetlcc and IS dOlllg good work. I thank God for the gift of Osteopathy and that I have been ablc to practice this great profcssion for
over twenty yea.rs.

*• *
Gilman A. Wheeler, A. S. 0., 1899

General practice at Boston, Mass. and Brookline, Mass. Presi.
dent, Massachusetts Osteopathic Socicty. Prcsident, Massachusetts
Academy Osteopathic Physicians.

•••
Richard Wanless, A. S. 0., February, 1900

General practice at Geneva and Ncw York, N. Y. Workcd as a
member of the Osteopathic Hospital and Clinic Committee which was
the committee responsible for the 'ew York Osteopathic Clinic-my
best work for Osteopathy. Tills IS not a ON>l man clinic.
President, Osteopathic Society of the City of New York, 1915-1916.
~1EssAGE~~1agJlify 0 l'EOPATHY and minimize self in your professionallife.

* * *
WIlliam H. White, A. S. 0., 1899

Practice at Moberly, Mo., and St. Louis, Mo., specializing in Obstetrics. Graduatcd in Pharmacy, 1896; Osteopathy, 1899; and Medicine, 1905.

•••
Alfred Wheeloch Young, A. S. 0., February, 1902

. Noblc Skull, Atlas Club. President, Chicago Osteopathic Association, 1906. General practice, Chicago, Ill.
MESSAGE-COncentrate upon the dovelopment of specific treatrnent and practice. Less work but nJ~T'TEH.
ED. KOTE:

More Hdopc" next time.

Is it worth it'.

Sec page ]?3)
- .

There is no crcam like that which l'lses on spilled milk.
there is no vision, the milk sours!

Wherc

To overcomc the prcsent with a heart that looks boyond-is triumph!
Where there is no vision, the people perish!
Life does not consist in holding a good hand-but in playing a bad
hand well. Where there is no vision, the game is lost.
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DR. McMANIS VISITS DR. ABRAMS' LABORATORY
IN SAN FRANCISCO
This last summer, I spent the month of June in San Fl'ancisco and
while there, much was being said in the local newspapers, about Dr.
Abrams' parcntage test, by which it was possible fOl' him to take the
blood of a man and the blood of a child and tell whether or not the man
was father of tbe child.
I thought that while I had the opportunity, I would like to investigate, so I went up to Dr. Abrams' office, and handed in my card. Being
an osteopath, I wondered how he would rcceiv( me. To my surprise,
he greeted me with the best of feeling and showed me every courtesy
possible. As a result of tbis, I spent several homs each day for a month,
visiting him in his laboratory, and watching him l1lake his electronic
blood tests.
The first case I saw examined was one of tuberculosis in a young
woman. "'ben this young woman came in, Dr. Abrams said to his
nursc, /I Secure a sample of her blood. It will give me an opportunity
te demenstrate to Dr. McManis how I make a blood test." The blood
was secured on a piece of white filter paper, a splotch about the size of
a half dollar. This was placed in an instrument, called the" dynamizer, JJ
from which led an insulated wire, at the end of which was an electric
plate.
Dr. Abrams employs a yOWl.g man, whom he calls his subject, in
making these tests. This young man is supposed to be perfectly healthy.
Dr. Abrams stood him facing west and his feet were placed upon grounded metal plates. The man's abdomen was bared. Dr. Abrams sat
down in front of him and pet'cussed it. After having done tllis, he asked
me what the peculiar note sounded like and I told him it sounded like
flnormal abdominal tone". He said, "You arc exactly right". Then
the electronic plate was placed upon the boy's back and the energy from
the patient's blood was transmitted clown the wire, from the dyllamizer,
through the electronic plate, into the boy's body. To my surprise, this
caused a dulling in the pel'cu~sion noto, in the boy's abdomen over the
small area, just beneath the umbilicus. Dr. Abrams turned the Ohmeter
on and off a number of times and, as he did so, this dullness would appear and disappear. Then he said to me, "The a"ea that dulls her e is
what I call the tubercular area, not that the girl has tuberculosis here,
er that the boy has, but this is the awa thcough which I test for tuberculosis. This is indicative of tuberculosis". He said further, liThe
next thing we want to 101 ow is how far advanced this case is". He ex-
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plained that tuberculosis is a form of cnergy which never reaches m
than 15 Ohms in intensity; so, while the Ohmcter was turrod on, o~:
moved the ,!Ial to 15 and tbe dullness disappeared, thfOugh the boy's
abdomcn. Gradually the ,!Ial was brought back to 7, and the dullne
reappeared. Tben he said, "The gil-] ha 7 Ohms of tuberculosis::'
He then made three mark, on tbe abdomen, witb a f1ffih pencil, an,i
called my attentIOn to the fact that tbese areas were indicative of tubcrculoSls m vanous parts of the body. For example, he said that if
tbe first area he marked turned dull, in his percuspion note, it showed
that the gll·1 had bone tuberculosis; then if the second area turned dull
lt would mean intestinal tuberculosis; and if the thi. d area turned dull'
It wou~d be iudicati"e of lung tuberculosi~. To my surprise, when th~
dynamlzer was turned on, the only area that showed a dullness was tbe
ar a Clted as the lung area. Then by a similar process, he was able to
detcnnine on which side tbe diseased lung was located.
I cite just this one case to .how what procedure Dr. Abrams takes.
I have seen Dr. Abrams make hundreds and hundreds of blood tests for
various conditions, such as lues, malaria, pus infection, etc. I have
also Eeen Dr. J. W. King of Bradford, Perm,ylvania, who is reputed to
be one of Dr. Abrams' brightest pupils, make these same tests.
One thing that was very interesting to me, as an Osteopath, wa~
Dr. Abrams' view of the effect of small pox vaccine. He claims to have
discovered that small pox vaccine has, within itself, the virus of what
be calls "bovine syphilis ,. and that all people, who have been vaccinated for small pox, have mOre or less of bovine sypbilis. Dr. Abrams
ma.intain s that small pox vaccination, in so far as it makes the body more
resistant to the ravages of tbe disease, is a good thing; but be insists
that beforeit is used, it shonld be subjected to a blue ligbt, for a period
of tIme, sald light destroying the bovine virus, witbout effecting the
potency of the vaccine.
During the time I visited Dr. Abrams in his laboratory, he demonstrated to me the effects of concussion of the 7th cervical and 2nd and
3rd dorsal, upon the spleen. He maintained tbat concussion of the 7th
cervical produces a marked dilatation of the spleen; that this dilatation
prod:lCe.s an aspirating effect upon certain infectious germs that may
be Wltlun tbe body, and draws them out into the blood, and eventually
lUtO the spleen; that this dilatation of the spleen lllay be maintained for
several hours, if the 2nd and 3rd dorsal are COil cussed. He further
demonstrated that tbe concussion of the 2nd lumbar produces a marked
constriction of the spleen. He also called my attention to the fact that
osteopaths often treat tbe lower cervical and upper dorsal spine and,
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t the same time, give the lumbar region a vigorous adjustment. He
aaid that sometimes this defeated tbe purpose of the treatment, in so
~ar as the spleen was concerned. He intimated that we would be able
to give a more scientific and accurate trcatment, if we understood the
reflexes better. When he was explaining these things to me, there ran
through my mind what the Old Doctor bad said: "Find it, Fix it, and
Leave it Alone", which is.a pretty good thing after all.
Dr. Abrams has a rather unique method of treatment for certain
conditions. To illustrate tllis, we will take a case of tuberculosie of the
lungs. He said that tubel'cuJosis is an active process, with which I
think we will all agree; that this process is a form of energy, different
from the energy rnan1rested by normal tissue; that, being a form of energy,
it LllU5t have a vibratory rate peculia.r to itself; that in oreler to exist
and manifest itself in the form of tuberculosis, this vibration is essential. Then he cited the fact that soldiers are not permitted to march
over a bridge in step, a fact with which, I think, we arc all familiar. This
has been a rule in military t.actics ever since the 1anchester Bridge was
destroyed in England years ago, hy the regularity or rhythm of marching soldiers.
Now, Dr. Abrams bas developed an instrument which he calls his
"Oscilloclast". T.his instrument is so constructed that it produces J
electrically, the vibratory rate. For example, Dr. Abrams has discovered exactly, from a mathematical standpoint, what the rate is in
tuberculosis. Kow in the treatment of tuberculosis, he applies his
Oscilloclastie plate to the area affected and tw·ns tbe dial to 5, which i.
the rate for tuberculosis. It will be understood then, that this rate
gets in vibration with the rate of the disease, and produces the same effect
upon the disease, as the soldiers had upon tbe :Manchester Bridge. In
other words, it breaks the disease down by destroying the harmony
of the vibratory rate.
The beautiful thing about this, in so far as I have been able to obS('I'YC, is that it is true.
This osteopathic thought came to my rnlnd during my observatio~s
of Dr. Abrams' work: the brain and spinal cord arc generators of what
We have been calling nerve impulses. They are nothing more than
vibrations. If these vibrations are ca11'icd to thc periphery, to the
lung, for example, without being impeded in any way in their trans?llssioll, the result is that the lung tissue vibrates normally, thereby givmg us a pietnre of what we call health. Now we know that these spinal
conditions, which haye been observed by osteopaths for years, impair
peripheral tissues. It strikes me that this may be due to an interfer-
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with transmission of vibration fl'om the brain and cord, resultul~
a change ill the vihratory rate of the poripheral tissue. In other wonls
an impaired area in the hmg is really a manifestation of altered vibration:
The spinal conditions that impair the nerve and blood supply to a paft
alter the vibratory rate of the part, resulting in an impairment of tis~
sue; therefore, impaired tissue is the picture we get there from the change
in the vibratory rate.
To me, the study of these methods is very interesting-really the
practical application of physics to thc anatomy and physiology of the
body. It is getting to be a gcneral belief among scientists that there
is just one clement in matter; that the difference in appeal'ance, 01' l'athm'
the diJIerence in physical and chemical properties of matter, is due to
the vibratory rate of the cleetrones, the sphere of movement in energy,
and the grouping. As someone has said, If Color is sowld made visible'"
"sound is color made audible 1J.
'
I hope to be able to write more intelligently on tllis matter in the
neal'future.
J. V. MeMANls, A. S. 0., '05.

III

(En. Non.,: Drs. J. V. and Lulu F. Mcl'vfanis have gone to San Francisco to
take the course in Electronic Diagnosis and Treatment, given by Dr. Albert Abrams
under a spccial concession and agreement.)

HISTORY OF OSTEOPATHY AND TWENTIETH
CENTURY MEDICAL PRACTICE
By E. 11. BOOTH, Ph. D., D. O.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
(En. No'n:: Through the generosity of the author l the Axis Chapl,c\, has secured
a copy of this intcresting book fo\' its library and herewith presents a slight rcview
in recognition of the gift. It seems cspecially timely in vicw of thc hist,orical inter·
est of the book and of this mont.h.)

Some years ago Bro. Dr. Booth thought that a book should be written about the life of Dr. A. T. Still and "thers most intimately connected with the origin and cady development of the science of Osteopathy. He \Va." requested by several of his professional friends to undertake the work, \vhich he did with reluctance. He felt a great responsibility resting upon him. Once thoroughly entered upon the work, the
magnitude of the task became evident; ~ut the richness of the mine of
truth in which he was delving made the search one of co nstantly gl'o\ving
interest.
The direct information was obtained from Dr. A. T. Still and from
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muny who were intimate with him before Osteopathy was known and
luring its process of development. Many of the facts were drawn from
~,he author's pm-sonal knowledge; and others were from tradition 01' unwritten history, which has become the common property of scores who
were acquainted with the development of Osteopathy alld of those who
knew Dr. Still for years.
In order that Osteopathy might be seen in its true relations, and
its independent position in the science and art of healing be fully understood, it seemed necessary to present a few facts concerning present medical practices. This was the morc impCJ'ative because of the vilification
ancl constant misrepresentation of Osteopathy by the established medical profession. Whether Osteopathy is either technically 01' legally
the practice of medieine is left for the reader to decide. That it is a
complete system of healing, is evident, and to present Osteopathy historically without showing its relation to, and differentiations fron1, other
systems would be to omit an essential historic feature.
Credit has been given, in the body of the work, to the SOllrces of
information; and the exact words have generally been fJuotad, rather
than a re-statement of the facts with refereJ1ce to the authorities. This
was fol' the purpose of giving the reader the original information upon the
subjects presented.
A yast amount of material is available which has not beea used in
this compilation. It is hoped that all Osteopathic literature, including journals, pamphlets, circulars, charta, books, proceedings of associations, etc.) will be carefully preserved and placed in the archives of the
American Osteopathic Association where it may be available for future
use. Eaeh state and loca.l society should also sea that all boaring upon
the introduction and growth of Osteopathy witllin its boundaries is
carefully systematized and preserved. If this i, done the future historian will have the matorial at hand which will enable him to prepare a
work worthy of the cause.
DI'. Booth tells of the beginning of Osteopathy, development, and
rapid spread of the science; of the Osteopathic legislation in all states,
Canada, and some foreign countrics. The author says of a criticisrn of
Osteopathy, II that it would rcquire a past master of the ordor of Anani~s,
and Bnconian terseness, to condense a gl'aater number of falsehoods In
so short a spaca. "
1'his book contains many interesting illusti'ations which may not
meet with the approval of some; but they express too much that is transpiring in tha rall].;:s of those jlltcrcsted in the present practice of medicine to be overlooked.
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This is not the writer's first experience in advocating a cause un,
popular with a profession. He remembers how he and a few of his
friends were looked upon with disdain, and even ridiculed by his professional hrethren, for advocating manual training. Twenty-five yea",
ago there were not half a dozen educators in Ohio who were advocates
of that new element in educatioll; now there are not half a dozen, who
value their reputations, who would dare raise their voice against it. So
today the author is one of the very few of the great aggregate of physi_
cIans of all schools who openly advocates Osteopathy; but he expects
to live to see the day when not a half dozen physieians, who value their
reputations, will dare to raise their voices against it. Intelligence is
too widely disseminated for any profession to ignore progress.
Reviewed by Lamoine C. F. Miller, June '22.

CLIPPINGS
THINK IT OVER

While we are convinced that the profession as a whole are satisfied
that dignified publieity has its plaee, still the wrong kind of publicity
may act as a two-edged instrument. In other words, advertising that
c3lTies the clements of notoriety, sensationalism and buncombe is certain to prove a boomerang, not only to the individual but to the profession at large. Such license should be discouraged in no uncertain
terms.
After all is said ancl done, there can be no better publicity than conscientious work performed in the office or at the bedside. If the work
of either an individual 01' profession is meritorious the laity quickly
finds it out. But at the same time the laity arc pleased to see solid, dignified and professional notices and 3J'ticlee- which arc really educatonal.
Herf are a few worth while excerpts taken from a letter to the Editor:
Do those who have advertised have greater practices? Those who
advertise in
do not do as well as those who have not advertised. What is by far the most important, neither do they enjoy the
ethical prestige held by those D. O.'s who have abided by the conventional code, not that writ len by either the M. D.'s or the D. O.'s, bul
that general opinion held by the laity, which docs not hold the advertising professions in highest repute. Present arguments as you will, this
fnet remains and has for humb-eds of years nnd will hold for some time
to come as it looks now.
Dignified professions do not cnll attention to themselves by advertising. Members of a profe:o;sion must know by precedent that advcr-
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.. g is not the way to ndvance the finest interest of a profession. Em.... ..
.
. : isn1 advcrtlsmg, Just climoal eVidence, are foundatIOns of sand. But
plliC
,
.
.
. .
h
b ·1 I
re actuall)f contnbute to SCience, by onglllal vesearc , we U1 (
WI1("11
'
on a rock.
".
* * * 'Vhen we look to advertIsmg for our growth, when we make
technic the first and last thought of our meetings, national, state, local,
we are making a lost art of thlllking.
. . ..
.
Now mind you I am not finding fault. I am not cntlclS.lllg if the
profcssiO~ see the light in this direction, and if the. majority wish it. I
,"Go." But, the profesflOl1 must not forget to save for the futwe.
~
. .
d
..
,,"hat ..,ally draws interest, whnt renlly IS the long tllne eposlt, IS om
contribution to science.
The Hall of Fame isn't going to Hplace " the profession built on
3<l\"crtising, nor just that particular member of our profe -·ion who has
built a 5 figure practice on advertising, nor the membcr who has contributed nothing but n "gift of gnb." What is recognized? Who nre
placed in the Hall of Fame? I need not answer. Everybody knows.
Think it ovel·.
-A. O. A. JOUllNAL, 11-'21.

tIslH

FIELD NOTES
THE PENNA. SITUATION
By DR. CHARLES C. TEALL

Some months ago, Dr. O. O. Bnshline, '07, nnd three other osteopaths were arrested for practicing medicine and surgery without ~ license
from the medienl board of exnminers. Of the other three notlllllg need
he said as they do not enter illtO the story. After months of preparation by the defense the trial was set down for October 31 in the little
town of Mercer, county seat of 1\1101"ce1', and fourteen miles from Grove
City where the offence charged was said to have been committed. Appeal was macle to the A. S. O. for help and I was sent to represent the
school as Dr. Bashline is a gracluate from here.
Representatives from other schools were also present as this was
looked upon as a test case and no expense spared to bring out the best
evidence. The court rOom was packed to capacity. Such interest is
seldom shown in a case of tbis sort but I soon found that ahnost to a man
they were friends of the defendant who has been doing wonderful work
surgically and osteopathically for about ten years ill this locality.
They explained it was for using anesthesia and pre- and post- operative morphine that the charge of giving drugs was based upon.
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. The. case occupi~d two whole days and during the entire time it
ramed dIsmally outs"le: The only bright spot was a lovely dinner to
the \\"Itnesses and counCIl at the bcautiful homc of Dr. Bashline in Gro\.c
CIty.
The Commonwealth was represented by foul' men and the easc eOI1_
d..u etcd by an Asst. Attorney G\'ueral so it was looked upon as important.
'Ihe case had narrowed down to tllC ODe pointj can sUJ"g~ry be practiced
uDder the Pcnn. law regulating thc practice of osteopathy. The fir't
law of 1909 specified minor surgery while it was amendcd in 1917
read surgery and the whole clause reads If to practice osteopathy as
taught and practiced in reputable, incorporated colleges of ostcopathv
etc.. " .O.UJ' contention was that surgery is a part of ostcopathy as shown
the ongInal charter of A. S. O. and by the writings of the Old Doctol'.
. The Judge was eminently fair and, in fact, the whole conduct of the
trial free from mean insinuations and pcrsonalities. Much to Our SUrprisc the jury found the accused guilty as charged.
By agreClllont this was to stand as a test case and thc others were
nolle pressed no matter what the verdict. It will be carried to the superior. com·t and w~ hope for a different result when passed upon by a
court Illstead of a Jury of country men and villagers. What should be
done is to go to the legislature and get the rights of osteopaths settled
oeee and for all. Tllis was also the advice of the Attomey General privately giVtll.
It doc.' make an '.\1. D. sore to have an ostoopath come in and get
all the bUSiness and this case is the result of such a condition.-A. S. O.
"NEUJl.ON," Nov. 10, 1921.

;0

h;'

***
UNTAMED WILDCATS EXAMINED CLOSELY AFTER EVERY
GAME
ALL ApPLIAl\·CES OF MODEnN SCIENCE DONATED BY DR.
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H, B.1\1ASON, 'Oi

One of the mest loyal supportors of the Temple Wildcats is Dr.
~. B. Mason, who devotos all of the time necessary to keeping the toam
ill shape, and WIthout charge. After every game the osteopatllic physician
goes over every player for any little injury that might develop intosomc
thin~ marc serious,
Dr. :Mason's careful and successful attention to keep the boys in
perfect physical trim is much appreciated by the players who are never
quite so I~appy as when they can recover from all inju'ry quickly and
get back mto the game. The policy of careful inspection after every
game and thorough treatments of their muscles meets wilh warm ap-

proval with the team anel puts new confidence into the men. It is this
part of the training, perhaps, as much as anything else, that tI makes
the wildcats wild "-puts stamina and vitality into the H untamed."TK\II'LE DAILY TELEGRAM, Templc, Texas, Nov. 19, 1921.

•••
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR OSTEOPATHS
CO"L1l.T RULES 11'\ FAVOR OF PRACTITIONERS 'VHO

SE

No

l\1EDlCINE

Canton, Mo.-The long talked of case of the medical doctors of this
county against the osteopaths, came to a climax in the court at l\10nticello Thursday and Friday of last week.
The friellds of osteopathy will be glad to learn that both eases were
dccided in favor of the osteopaths. This was expected to be a hard
fought legal battle, yet it only took a few minutes in each case for tbe
osteopaths to show that they were practicing within their rights as physicians and surgeons.
In this case the M. D.'s caused the arrest of Dr. T. O. Pierce, '17,
the chm'ge being II practicing medicine and surgery without a license."
The osteopaths proved to the court that they were taught medicine and
surgC'l'y and were practicing within the rights of all osteopathic physicians and sUJ'gcons and that they arc LicCLlsed to practice what they are
taught in the osteopathic schools, which teach every subject that is
taught by the old school.
It is hopd that this will end the jealousy existing between the two
,ehools in this county.

•••

8200.00 IN GOLD OFFERED FOR OSTEOPATHIC PAGEANT
BY A. S. O.

Dr. Geo. Still announced the above prizo for the best pageant showing the history of Osteopathy, to be presented at the A. O. A. Convention,
celebrating the sCIl"li-centennial anniversary of the discovery of Osteopathy, to be held in Kirksville, :.vIo., in 1924, Contest expil'es, June 1,
1922.

•••
CAMPAIGN FOR HOSPITAL

During the past month a campaign to raise 850,000 for improvements to the Rocky Mountain Osteopathic Hospital, Denver, Colo.,
has been conducted by a committee of six osteopaths and a citizen's
committee of 100 leading business men, headed by Governor Shoup.
The hospital has been opep a year and has so far made expenses. The
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large number of patients, however, is necessitat.ing an addition to in.

Dr. S. B. Pennock, '01, is chief surgeon of the Philadelphia Osteopathic Hospital.

crcase thc capacity of thc hospital. Several laboratories, a complete
x-ray equipmcnt and other improvcments also are needed. The hospital
conunittee in cha.rge of the campaign includes Dr. George W. Parrin
'W.

'

•••

•••

Dr. C. J. Muttart, '02, is specializing in diseases of the gastro-intestinal tract with hospital facilities, in Philadelphia.

•••

D,·. E. R. Sluyter, for the past eightecn months Roentgenologist
at thc Detroit Osteopathic Hospital, has resigned to .tart practice in
Royal Oak, Michigan. Dr. E. L. Frappier, late of Kirksville, has been

Dr. L. J. Dellinger, A. S. 0., 1910, is taking some P. G. work at
C. C. 0., meanwhile making his headquarters with the Hyoid Chapter.

appointed interne.

Dr. P. E. Roscoe, '12, is diagnostician and gynecologist, and Dr. L.
R. Rench, eye, ear, nose and throat specialist at the Roscoe Osteopathic
Clinic in Cleveland.

•••

At the New York State Osteopathic Convention, 1000 cash was
offered for a perfect back-but, alas, only thc ladics are eligible.
Carl D. Clapp, '05, madc the announcement in Syl'acuse last week

where the State Convention was held. The prize was offered by the
Kational League for the Prevention 01 Spinal Curvatme.
He also announced the estahlishment of fom scholarships in Osteopathy for High School "cuiors writing him the hest essays on the suhject tfOsteopathy" and in addition a prize of 500 for the most perfect

child's back.

•••

•••
•••

Dr. J. P. SChwartz, '19, is urologist and proctologist; Dr. J. L.
Schwartz, staff physician; and Dr. H. H. Leffler, chemist, at the Taylor
Clinic, Des ~1oilles, Iowa.

•••

Dr. E. O. 1\1illay, '04, is specializing in 100% cxaminat.ions and the
U find it, fix it, and leave it alone," kind of Osteopathy, with good ho~
pital ami clinical facilities, in IVIontl'cal.

•••

Dr. George W. Riley, '04, of Ncw York City, has recently returned
from a vacation cruise, including a trip along Iccbcrg Stmit, and the
Jalld of the midnight SUll.

•••

Dr. T. J. Ruddy, '02, of Los Angelcs, rcccntly made an extendcd
tour of the East, attending seven conventions, spending twenty-eight
days lecturing and demonstrating, pel'forrning more than 500 operations
in addit.ion to examinations and treatments, and incidentally catching
the biggcst fish in thc Saw Tooth Rangc.

•••
Dr. Curtis H. :Muncie, '10, Brookl)"" has moved his offices to No.
195-205 Hicks Strcct, wherc hc has increascd his capacity and cquipment for the exclusive practice of Operative Constructive Finger Sur-

gery of the Ear, Jose and Throat. He recently restorcd thc hcaring of
William Hockefeller, in spite of the lattcr's eighty ycm·s.

Dr. C. J. IVluttal't, '02, is specializipg in disease~ of the gastro-inIrstinal tract with hospital facilities, in Philadelphia.

•••
The Bullctin is in receipt of an interesting little booklet entitled
"Some Difforences Between Osteopathy and Chiropractic," written by
Brother Dr. E. F. Pellette, A. S. 0., '09. He is a graduate of the A. S. O.
and of a Chi.:l'opl'actic School and so is in n. position to know ,,,,hat he is
lalkil'g about. Starting with the statcment t,hat Chiropractic is one and
the same principle as Osteopathy, since it was borrowed originally from
the Old Doctor-oj· better stolen-the author goes on to compare the
founders, the sciences, the schools, the educational requirements, the

t('chn.iqut", the conception of disease, the diagnostic rnethocIs-ol' lack of
~u('h, the treatment, apd the results, to be found in the two camps-

all this to the discredit and decided condemnntion of Chiropractic.
Certainly a most enlightening and eoucational booklet to have in one's
office 01' distribute among one's friends and patients.

•••
Dr. A. S. Beall, 'W, is specializing in clinical diagnosis
Xew York.

1IJ

greater

At leflst now that the marines are gU9rding the mails, you can feel
l'oafe in fencing your contribution to the Bulletin Fund.

e
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EDITORIALS
If Santa Claus gets wedged in your chimney it is our fault, for wc
over-loadcd the dear old fellow with hearty good wishes for everyone
of you. And when you a.re just about crazy with
Merry Christmas! that tin horn, remember that once--alld for a
Happy New Year! whole year--you were a ten-year-old kid, yourself. May the New Year bring joy of every kind,
quiet inner satisfaction fo1' days ,veU'spent, and a never-failing vision of
larger things beyond! Where there is no VISION, the people perish!

** *
With the approacb of the new year and the prospect of a new semester before us in most of our schools, are we thinking and planning
fol' the futurc of Osteopathy in a practical way, i. e.
Those New Students securing fresh recruits for the ranks. 'rho time
is all too short for the proper selection, for we
should usc the utmost care in so in1portallt a matter.
"In every calling and profession there are always those who are entirely out of place where they are and only bring discredit on what they
are trying to do. How nearly is it possiblc to select young pcople to
gend to IG rksvi1le, 01' to Des l\10ines] or to Los Angeles ot to any other
osteopa.thic school-to selcct them for their fitness, their personal presence, magnetic forcc, brightness, sympathy, sincerity? If you should
be asked to pass in your idea of what qualifications arc necessary for an
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ideal osteopathic physician and those qualifications should be posted
before us, how many of you could dare to stand up and claim your posess ion of all those qualifications-and yet you are the pick of the osteo5 athic profession. * * * I am led to ask why allow just anybody to train
for osteopathy who happens to want to? Why not discourage the indifferent, under-qualified type of students from wasting tirne ;n years
of trai.ning, thus later bringing no credit to the profession? Why not
set up such standards for admission to the osteopathic schools that such
a class of students are not admitted? I believe something wrought out
along that line would mean much for osteopathy in the near years to
come. "
And what is morc-when you send a man of this sort, let the chapter know about him! If he has been influenced by your example he will
want to be an Atlas Man, too!

***
A famous Kentucky horse breeder found himself ill a state of impecnniosity, and felt that the continuance of his paddock depended
upon capturing tl1f' purse at the impending races. Spitfire, the best of all his trotters, had been carefully trained
Horse
and gave great promise. By the unfortunate decree
Races
of fate the jockey fell dangerously ill the night before the
races and no substitute could be found. The colonel was completely
crestfallen that he should be denied even a chance to go down to defeat,
fighting like a man. An inspiration came in the person of Sambo, the
stahle boy. So the Colonel said to him: "Now, Sambo, there isn't
time to train you as a jockey but the only horse I am afraid of is Arizona,
so you keep Spitfire right behind Arizona and, on the last lap, let her
out and win!"
The next day, adorned in brilliant breeches and shirt, Samba set
forth. After the heat had been run off, he came back to report.
"Sambo, how did it go? inquired the Colonel.
"Well, sah, I done sit on Spitfire's back while dey led me out on de
track and den som'pin' go bang and, Lordy, Colonel, how we done go!
I picks out Arizona, like you done tole me and holds SpitfiJ'e right close
behin' all de time till de las' lap and den I riz up in de stirrups and give
old Spitfire a wallop on de flank. I lets loose on de reins and sort 0'
talks to her in de ear lak and we jus' done sail across dat line way ahead
0 ' Arizonal"
"'VeIl! vVeU! Sambo! So you won the race!"
IINo, 'deed sah. Done bin seben horses ahcad 0' A1'izolla!"
And the moral is-don't follow the wrong horse!

e
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Take for instance the question of Chiropmetic versus Osteopathy
It is a horse rac~ and THE BES'!' HORSE "'ILL WIN! ~re.feel confident thai
we have the hest breed of horse-flesh but a few of our jockey. are so bUsy
fighting-and advertising-the Chiros-so intent on following "An.
zona"-that they have forgotten to do much for Osteopathy.
Don't follow the wrong horse!
At this anniveysary when we a1'e thinking of the fundamentals
laid down by the Old Doctor and the basic truths to which the original
Atlas men pledged their support, we wonder how many are following the
wrong horse. It is with a feeling of pride that we quote such a clarion
call as this:
"If it is possible for an osteopath to pmctice 20 years and more and
never use an adjunct1 give a hypo, 01" write a. prescription and yet treat
a many as 73 a day at 5.00 rates, why need any osteopath dahhle in
adjuncts and give bis strength away giving loner muscular trcatments?
"0' ye of little faith and works! Rise up and unfurl the A. T. till
banncr, and never drag it in the mire again. Hang me alone if you will,
if I may but take my beacon light and place it above the gibbet, but let
the '''orld know that 11 for one 1 have never been untrue to the man who
gave to this worlel thc greatest therapeutic agency evcr known."
Three to onc on this horse! Evcn morc if the It jockey 11 would send
in one of those seventy-three five ~* I t t h e Bnlletin Fund!
We have VISI01\S!
~
, l~'''''''J

* * *
The 'pal'tan mother's advice to hcl' son who feared that his sword
might be too short was-Add a step to it! She had VISION! Our
pledge as Atlas Men is "to make the development
Where There Is
and advancemcnt of Osteopathy, and theelevation
No Vision. The
of its standards, the first nnd foremost endeavol'of
People Perish!
our liycs." Have we lhnt vision? Some time
ago an imbecile child was cured by an Osteopath 1 simply becauS('
he made a thorough exanlmation-a thing which the other 00(>·
tor had failed to do-and found a cluonic obstruction in the child',
rcctum , which was no more DOl' less than a generous
wab of rags which
.
the child had sll·allowed. Did this Osteopath make a plain statement
as to his discovery and show up the best of the M. D.'? 1\0. He let
it be understood that Osteopathic treatmcnt had worked the cure. Did
pcrsonm glory possibly befog bis vision? Something made him short~
sighted. He followed the 'Hong horse. He failed.
It is easy for us to let petty differences and jealousies send up a
mighty cloud of smoke in our professional life. Therein we fail. 00-

TmJ
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. ally one is forced to the conclusion that in some cases the pllblic
10n
easI' ves more in Osteopathy than m
'1
t 1e1
(octOI' wI
10 'IS pl'ac t'"
lCJng It.
~ '~iC failure! But enough of this! Talk is cheap!
1 ra~Jt is far bctter to do something worth writing about than write
At prcsent the
I t somethin~ worth doing. "?lell, give liS time.
"JOU
. Hosplta
. Is. '71
Y1SIO~ that looms large is that of Osteopathw
',ere
there is no \'ision, the people fail! Look to DetrOIt, for IIlstance, and
GET THE VISION! Brother Dortors, IS there noone m ~our pracr who might not be a :Mr. Gray, If he caught the VISIOn, too? Brothe~ce tudcnts. Ita-ve you the vision of a hObpital sOll1e day-an Osteopathic
Hospital-operated by Osteopaths who have the vision-not Atlas Men
'1Ion<>-but O.teopaths·? Do you fear thnt your sword is too ShOI-t? Add
, step to it! Has fate dealt you a poor hand? Play it well! We have
ait from II'. Gray himself that tbe institutions to a ist in puttmg
.
0 steopath~r 011 the map along with the cooperation of laymen 1 Will be ayallable just as rapidly as Lhe profcssion puts itself in rca.diness to makc th!'
ri~ht usc of such uarking. A sincere institution worthily worked out 1
will find friends to back it!
HEAH THE G]-J I.T.bNGE'
"YOUI' profcssion needs vou 1 and even though you can prove that
vou have a ~plendid paying p~'actice back home, I am unablc to discover
just how that gives the profession the help it needs and has a right to
demand of yeu. 'J'he profession needs yOli wiLh youI' courage, your daring, your vision and your sacrifice. ~~ill it pay? Is it worth while'?
Don't ask such questions. I am fascinated with what your profession
already is, with so much of the attachcd human equation-indifferentdmgging it and J,;ccpin~ it from coming into its own, and [ am interested
beyond meaSUre in what your profession will become; what great contribution you will make to humanity when the attachcd working t'ol'l'e 1 thc
human e,--;uation, gets the vision that is there and harnessing it np, puts
it at work.
IIYou are 11ew, you arc young 1 you are largely untried ancl lamentably unknown and misundcrstood as yet. Other schools have a long
start on you, but sure as fate, you arc going to cut down that distance,
but not without cffort frorn aU."
GET THE \'ISI01\!
"Has God ble>;sed you with a vision'? Then put it at work. Don't
bundle it up and shelv<.. it fol' a morc convenicnt season, for later; when
you take down your bundle to use it, there will be nothing in it. l\Iusdes and \ isions 1leccl usiug and exercising to keep thcm fit and alive.
IlSometirnc people think and act a gencration ahead of their tilne
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and the world struggles on, rerha,," finally catching up to the aeh-an
V'SlOn. To the masse ther' is only a 'f1eah pot' vision and no look I ceQ
The wodd is "uITering today for intelligent Icadership not so
al'"ad.
ili"
..
mucl~
. OO£' Wlw1 a VISIOn for a gelleratioll ahead as foJ' t.hose who Can sec
r
tomolTow-for next year-and even fo1' a generation 01' more I for
and I am aware that to be consistent I must put those visions at a ~ead
I feel as thou~h something has I,een working a little alread ."
\lork.
DELIVER THE GOODS!
y
II How shall ostcopaths reach out and UI) and commanel a't
o'
I I 11
.
(
. , entlon'
s 1a, mention but two or three numcrous vital points. First I .
' nevcr- fal'1'mg courage, though not of the clare devil typ, lave
a I~un(I
an.."
Itl f'·
. I"
. e, and
w 1 all conSI( eratIOn and restramt towards all Ojl!)Onents "ca I
I '
"ClOnt
an( up gal~1~ly, determmedly, always entrenched in your gre:lt truths
and rcc~gnlzlllg and allowing all truth the world over. Have faith·
that whlOh you have spent years in training for. Let "our fa,'tl, I In
. t Iii
f .I '
J
le an
I~ e gent alt 1, not a blind one. J...et you I' faith admit that osteopath'.i:;
vitaL. Surely you are not following technical school-day Osteopathy
~acl'1fice, If nee~1 be, to get some form of post-graduate training period~
lCa!'y. OtherWIse, youI' needed faith in youI' profession ma.y warp and
dwmdle. Al1d, ~~ain, don't hrag. Members of the allopathic school
have said. to me, Osteopaths are all right as far as they go," or "O~teo
paths claim too much." To be sure, they are right as far as they ~o
and a deal farther, and I don't think osteopaths claim enough. But
knm~ your hn1!tati~ns; know that you can't do rverything. "'York
malll'p~ate, .treat With your hands while always kecping a becoming and
convlllcm~ s1.lance with your lips when tempted to brag, or boast about
!)er~onal achievement. I want to see osteopaths all over the country
dehver the goods'; thcn the credit and the acclaim will take care of the~
selves without yelling for them. Deep, thoughtful, careful, intelligent
work wJll surel)' land you in the hearts of a grateful and appreciative p<'(}o
pIe. What morr can you want?"
BE TRUE TO OSTEOPATHY!
.
tlTher~ is a.n osteopathic conscience. You nllist find it if you have
It not. It IS pneeless. Having it, cling to it. Let its true clean up1:lght, fon~arcllel~ding bring you on through the years of life, ~nd yo~ will
have set 1Il motion forces that can nevcr die, because thev arc truth
and the works of truth."
.
"PROGRESS I THE LAW OF LIFE!"
"WHERE THERE IS NO VISJOK, THE PEOPLE PERISH!"
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Brother Dr. Bolmer, Graduate Editor, writes, "The Old Bulletin
looks like a real paper now. Something like its palmy days, if not even
better. Tickled to death with the way you fellows
say It With are going after things." Yes, we've been going after
flowers!!
things, but, just now we're after money! Don't turn
the pagf' just because we mention money! 1'urtl
O,"('T a new leaf!!
It is a question of two things. Either you must
second Brother Bolmer's assertions by following his example and sending us a check or else let us know that the Bulletin is not worth while,
br not taking any interest whatsoever. It is up to you! Shall the
Bulletin continue 01' is this the last number? Is it a funcral wreath or a
bunch of American Beauties? Say it with flowers'
There arc two moments in a diver's life. Olle when, a beggar, he
prepares to plunge j one whell, a prince, he rises with his pearl. Call us
beg~"'" if you will. We have plunged. We have done our best. Shall
we rise t'lJIpty handed?
Thc Axis Chapter i backing us to the limit still. As gentlemen
we cannot involve our club too deeply and we protest against the uneVellne", of the burden. We have big pliJn~ for the rest of the year.
We are harely started. We have promised the Hyoid Chapter an anni\"l?'l"sary ntunber in January and we already have much for the Cricoid
Annivel'Sal'Y Number in i\'Iay. We think enough of the Atlas Club to
elm'ole a generous pOI'tion of our time and energy to the Bulletin. Do
~'OH think enough of your professioLl or your fraternity or Auld Lang
SynC' to do your share?
Obey that impulse!
Send the Bullet;n a Christmas present!!
Say it with tlowers!l! American Beauties!!!!

*' * *
The staff sincerely wiswhes to thank all those bo were kind enough
to supply information concerning the brothers listed as lost. This work
is undertaken in connection with the directory which
The 01we hope to put in the best possible shape. Further rerectory
quests for last year's directory cannot be granted because we have run out of them. More than this, they
are hopelessly out of date and incorrect at the present time.

e
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BOOSTER PAGE
We are pleased to announce that TWELn. of our 1175 Field Membe,."
have proven themselves guilty of reading this, HThe Booster Page"
last month. I ot only did tbey admit their guilt, hut they also promptll"
responded to that impulse to "Do IT :\"ow", and acted accordingly.•
To date we bave had the grand influx of nineteen contributions, total.
ing 74.00, which is not quite sufficient to cover the cost of our October
number. However, we have had a few boosts, so th~re is still reason to
believe that THE BULLETIN may suryive; but unlcss we haye ma","
rnore boosts, there is grave danger that it will not.
.
The Axis Chapter in guaranteeing the expensc of YOUR JOl·RX.'L
does so with the belief tbat the great majority of the members in the
field are sufficiently interested in their Club to support it and its under.
takings, especially when such undertakings arc of a nature to build up
our organization.
The Axis Chapter and Editor Magoun ""e giving you the best that
is possible at prescnt. If you arc interested and appreciate their ef·
forts, let them know about it.. If you have any suggestions ~end them
along. If you are "broke" and would really like to help pay your share
of th" expense of your BULLETIN, perhaps the Chiro across the hall
would comc to your assistance, aftcr you told him that you were going to
do a little advert.ising for Osteopathy.
What we need to make THE BULLETIN all that it sbould be;
what we need to make AUas Club wbat it might be; what we need to
make Osteopathy butter known, is that "get together" attitude so well
cxprcssed in a letter, recently received from a rcal I.ive Atlas lVIemher,
as follows:
"Congratulations on the new Bulletin, it's a Bcar! To show you that
I don't mcan to act merely in the capacity of a long distance wind
jammer, but that I do believe that money taU.;:s, I am inclosing my check
for five doll",'s for the success oftbe Bulletin. :Mol'e power to you and
the whole Club, and if in any way I C"'J be of further service to the At
Fraternally,
las Club, please let me knmv.
(Rigned) I-I. SLOCUM."
We acknowledge with thanks the following contributions to "The
Bulletin Boostel' Fund, 11 to date:
...........
.825.00
Dr. J. V. McYIanis of Kirksville, )10 .
.... ".. 5.00
Dr. C. E. Mcdaris of Rockford, Ill
.
5.00
Dr. J. E. Bohner of Washington C. H., Ohio ..
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5.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

Vr Howald 1. Slocum of Middlebury, Vermont.
" ,'ern M. Bochner of Pocatello, Idaho ..... , ..
VI.
u· }'
~euman of Jackson, s.JlC ugan
.
Vr.J. J. N
"f·."d
W.
Rooers
of
BOoton,
Mas3.....
Dr. J"}..l t.....
h
D' Iloward A. Dr.,)\\' of Banc, V ~rmont ..
\1". A. Gravett of Dayton, Obio ...
Vr. C. R. P""sons of S<tnchYlch, )1as5..
Dr. Pel1'in T. WIlson of CambrIdge, Mas'..
Dr. H. W. Welch of Beardstown, Ill.

V:':

Prcviousl.\" acknowledged.
Total contributions to date ..

...

_

..

..

...... .
-BUSIXF:SS

~on::

.

$56.00
1 .00

.874.00
::HA..l \AGEH

~bke checks for contributions payable to "The Bulletin, Atlas Club,"
~nd Mail to Box 431, Kirksville, Mo.

DR. LORENZ IS APPALLED AT NEED FOR AID
:\"EW YORK, Koy. 25.-lVliscry so poignant and so widcsprcad greeted
Dr. Adolph Lorenz, famous Austrian orthopedic sur~eon, on the ~tcps
and in the halls of the hospital for joint diseases today, that he smdhe
had almost decided to devote the l'emaindCl' of his days to alleYlatmg
the suff('rin~a of Amcrica's cripples.
Dr. L01'cnz said at the end of his first "gratitude" clinic, that never
in all his career had he been affected as he was by the si~ht of hundreds of
. maimed, distorted hurnans clamoring for his aiel .. And nevcl', he added,
had he seen a land so sorely in need of relief ft'orn spmal and othcr troubles
superinduced by jpfantile paralysis.
.
Whether I,e will accept a 20·room hospill,1 in Brooklyn, wJHeh M.
(1. Collins, an oil man, has offered to equip and to endow with thc proceeds of a 8900,000 fund, or will accept an invitation to become consult·
in~ surgeon at the hospital for joint diseases, is yet to be deCided, according to DI". Lorenz's assistant, Dr. C. \Veyman.-BosTOK HERALO, _J ov .
26,1921.
Comment: How about it, Brothers? 'Vhy is not that twenty-room
hospital a reality III every large city among our pl'ofession?-'Vc are
not Lorenz's-No, thank God! We are Ostcopaths!-You say we arc
"isionary and impractical and all tbat? Agreed. BUT-where there
is no VISIO r the people fail! That me""s YOU!
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AXIS CHAPTER

. D1 Halladay rcvived the one which the Olel Doctor pickcld out
I
.
.
f
o' tbe ram. Perhaps you remember that th2 pIcture 0 a ram
g
rsa
rea
.
"
f
),
'av'el on the top of your dl()loma. I[ you graduated rom t l'
l1S
IS engl~ . . ,
'II"
t"
We
SUSI),ct
that
future
opponents
WI
try
to
get
our
~oa .
I
r;:C I100,
~~

205 N. Elson Street, Klrksvll1e, Mo.

Practical work every ''Vednesclay evening; business meetings and

.

program nights alternate Satmday evenings.

•••

***

BI'othel' H. J. Geis has collected over 40 men in school to form the

The Axis Chapter takes pleasure in weleoming the following epiph)',
es within the Grand Koble Skeleton. They are all of the June '25 Class
Appleyard, Esmond, of Glen Ridge, New Jersey.
.
Bohm, Ehner E., of Edwardsville, Illinois.

Sent by Bro. Dr. W. II. S. Bohm.
Krobn, Ted, of Wal1'ensburg, Mis,,;ouri.
Parham, Albert H., of Washington, D. C.
Smith. Eugene N'., of Hoopeston, Ill.
Welch, Howard A., of W~bb City, )1i"Souri.
Sent by Bro. Dr. M. S. Slaughtel.
Of these two are collegians.
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h)'ma of a male glee club. Bfothet· GetS IS a profe3slOnai 3Inger,
parenc
d
.
d
.
f
of crreat talent., and is also a very capable an experl~nCl'} OI'~a.lHzeJ' 0

CI~)S of this natu.-e. He ,-eports t.hat hc was both slllT,nsed and
leaseel at the unusual tabnt d1spla)·,el.
"
P At the same time the club minstrel show IS gOIng strong and promises to be th~ talk of the country in January, provided the Disarmament

Confcrence is ovel' at. that time.

The average age ts 24, varying from

Previous to taking up Osteopathy they were in various occupations with salesmanship and study predominating. Interest IS avowed
in surgery and athletics. Two arc e'lgaged and th1'ce married. The
best 1'ea.5on fOf taking up the study of Our science follows, Osteopathy
has a very bri~ht future, and by choosing it as my life's work, J can be
17-28.

•••

The A. S. O. is sw-ely back Oll the map when it comos to football!
'Ye, as schoolmates of the victorious pla~~J"s, are proud of tholr Vl~
tOl'ies. We, as Atlas Brother" a.-c espeClall)' proud of the sple:ldld
work done by OUI' three le-ttol' mon, Starks, Dooley, and Lmdsey,
scores are the best eulogy, and here they afe:

}mal

and in a wonderful manner all sorts of diseases and cures them with his
machines, Howevcr, if a disaase were cUl't:d up by Abrams' m~thod5,
what is to pl'cv('Jlt the discasc from t'C forming, if the lesion is not corrected? This is where osteopathy has its innings, permanent cOl't'cct.ion.

Oct.
6 At Kil'ksvill" Mo. A. S. 0
41 Chillicothe.,
0
.40 Mexico)'1. A. 0
Oct. 15 At Kirksville, Mo. A. S. 0
28 K S. T. C.
6
Oct. 21 At Kirksville, Mo. A. S. 0
Oct.. 29 At Kirks,~lle. )10. A. S. 0
20 St. Amb.-ose
0
:;rov. 4 At Ft. Worth, Tex. A. S. 0
0 Texas C. D:
i
Nov. 12 At Kirksville, Mo.. A. S. 0 .. ,,42 Lake Fore,t ... 7
Nov. 19 At. Kirksville, Mo.. A. S. 0 .. , .21 Central, Ia.
0
.192
Total Points Scored by A. S. O.
Total Point3 Scored by Opponents
20
The Teachers' College game her.' was one of special interest because
of the keen rivalry between the two schools. With a PCI fect day and
with a royal bunch of rooters and with r~moval of green caps as a Tewa~d
of victolY to the Freshmen-you can imagine how old Ko,-th Hall did
ring at the pep meetings, how t.he old ,quare l'e-,chO,d to t.be baod, aod
how hoarse the editor ij at the time of writing! \\Tell of course we
sewed up a tight littic vict.ory!

The substance of his talk appears in Olll' COllllilllS elsewhere. Necdloss to say, the large assembly hall was packed to the eloors and all were

Bevel'al of the brothers put on an amusing 3tll"t. They had a
stretcher cafJ'i~d by four of their number dressed in di ection gowns.

(I

of great scrvice to humanity."

•••

At a recent practical work meeting of thJ club, Brother Dr. McManis told how he had gon" to the Pacific coast for a short sta,y, and had
vieiled the laboratory of the famous Dr. Albert Abrams, founder of
Spondylotherapy and author of a book on that subject. The lattcr
showcd Dr, ::\1c::\l1anls ev~I'Y courtesy, invited him to witness his work,
and explained much of it to him. Dr. "iV1ac" says that Dr. Abrams is

positively Ol1e of the biggest men of the age, that he diagnoses accurately

inl ensely intC1·~tcd,

•••

The A. S. O. has felt t.hc need of a mascot, now that tbe football
mlel baseball teams have clclaDeel up Oll pntctically all opponents, 00

On it w~s a plaster cast of a bulldog, the Teachers' mascot, bandaged
and tied up in great st.yle. Just befol'cl the game they perlonned an
operation using duch implement.3 as a buck 6aw, hand ax, etc,
Teachers!

Poor
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The .tring of vieto;'ico far outweighs the 10nJ dafeat, e peeial",
wh.m ono consIders that the team was working under the (lisadvantag~C;
of a foreign field, a temperature of
gO degrees in the shade eontlasted
with 4.6 at home, and the fatigue
attendant upon such a long jour_
ney. We were especially elated
over the defeat of Lake Forest
College, because they held Beloit to
a 28-H score, and Be!oit beat
Xorthwcstern. That's gettin!! up
in the worlel!
As for our own men, Dooley, the
tow-headed Scotchman, lived Un
to his reputation of last year an;!
Illaintained his position at left
end in the face of three other nicn
who had been heralded as stals.
Although kept cut for a time b,'
nn injm'y, he camc back stron~
and with lots of the right kind of
kick. His offcnsh·:e and defensiyp
w('re unparalleled and at "spearing" passes he rnnkC'd supreme. H('
has two more years to go.
IPhoebe" l.indsey, the big but
unusually fast right guard, held
down his position in a way that
astoniehed the football fans. He
started in all but two games and
then was only prevented flom so
doing by an injured knee. His
defense work was of steUar tyIX'
, and at offense, Lindsey 11{'\,er failI..."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,""';;';:;~!!!!JJI
.cd to make holes for the backfield
AN AI.I. 'RoUN!) PI.A YEn
men. He also has two years to
go.
I/Bob" Starks, our new brothel', won his spurs on the varsity of
Colorado University. With us he played full-back most of the lime;
but on account of his ability, he was shifted Lo half and qual't.er as the
occasion demanded. In the last position he generalled the team in most
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om11lendable fashion. Line plunging, kickmg, and interference were
e -peeial features. Altogetber, his playing was very eousistent and
IlIS ::l
dependable.
With three more
years to go he will be a most valuableman.
-'life should mention nJso the excellent work of our cheer leaders,
Brother,; McColloch and Smith, in
supporting; thp tewll, nor can we
forget Brother Dr. Hallad"y and
his A. S. O. Band, which has made
;,11 enviable l'eputati ( n on mo1'{'
than onc occas;on. Osteopathy was
givpn a practical demonstrat.ion to
aU visitors whe-never any of the
men were hurt) thereby-not killing
two birds with one stone but aclvcl'tisinp; the profession and benefiting the players.
Interest in athletics is further
indicated hy the formation of a
"arsit)" Club for the regulation of
such matters as might come under
DOOI.t:Y
STARKS
its jurisdiction. Of more immediate interest is the fact that the Axis Chapter has voted to refund
the dues of all men who make their letter in any of the major sports.
This scelUs an excellent move to arouse cnthusiaSlll in athletics and 1'ewald honost effort.
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HYOID CHAPTER
5412 Eltls Avenue. Chicago. Illinois

lVleetingti every 1'uesday evenlllg; business and practical work
mcetings alternate.

•••

Hyoid Chapter is very much plcased with The Bulletin and thinks
it the best yet. As an organ of intercommunication it is n, necessit\"
The November issue made a great. II hit" and now everyone is primed f~;
The Founders' Number and looking forward to The Hyoid Anniversary

Number. Come on-EVERYBODY!!! Help Ye Ed!
Dr. Edgar S. Comstock of the faculty of the C. C. O. kindly acccptcd the invitation of the Practical Work Committee to address the Chapter on the

II

Physiolo~y

of Sex" aud on the evening of November third

gave wbat most of tbe brothers termed the most able presentation of
this subject that they had ever heard.
It was the doctor's aim to deal with the sex problem in its physiological aspect. and to brinp; in the ethical, not in contradist,inction, but

in iLs true physiological relaLionship.

As such it was of vital personal

and professional value.

"The greatest sex problem of t<>day is the toddle," declared the doctor. "Present day dancing is not to music but to barbaric rhythm.
"iith nat,ive orgies there was a prollliscuous sex relationship which fol-

lowed."

Today the danccs in which the boys and girls of high school
arc indulging al'(, setting up a train of evils which, if not prohibited, will
have a degrading cffect upon the future generation. The inevitable sex
stimulation can only result in unrelieved and unsatisfied pelvic congrstion and sympathetic nervous irritation in the decent girl, whereas in

the male nature has provided for relief.
The doctor stateo that sixty to seventy percent. of nervous disorders in married life are clue to sex reasons. A Cl nen'Ous explosion "
may result. frolU a misunderstanding of sex impulses. The majority of
dissentions in young manied couples are due to just such misunderstandings.

The cases cited by Dr. Comstock which had been under his observation were very interesting. In each he outlined his treatment. Thcre
is no case which demands a more careful consideratiou, a clearer under-

standing, and as tactful treatment as one of this kind. "To be fore
wameded is to be forearmed." The physician himself must look out for
pitfalls.
The crying need of Lhe laity is education and iL has been left for
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r to do it Every Osteopathic Physician should be able to talk
t hIeto
{Oc·
.
I
.
c·,ngl)'
and intelligenLly before any amhence or to any coup e
cOIlVln
£

and give the truth.

* * *

Bro. H. A. Braithwaite gave an excellent demonstration of bandaging at the Practical Work rnceti.n~ on the eveninp~ of Novernb('l' twenty~cond.

'" * *

There was a great exodus for the Thanksgiving rcce

but thos('

I ft hclllnd did not sutfer from the blues. Steward Bailey provided
e . 't"'.'leY from turkev to mince IJie at the. big feed and on the followlllg
rvC!) I: 0 "
evening a Victrola dancing party was enjoyed by the stl'ft.ncled ones,
At the regular business meeting; of November twcn~y-nlllth Brothcrs
Hasbrollcb, 'l'horburn) Trimhle, and '\Vhite were nom mated for Noble
Skull for next term. The matter of tahng, in Honorary Members was
indefinitely laid on the tablc.

•••

Hyoid Chapter wishes a Merry Christmas and a Happy ?<ew Year
t<l hcr Sister Chapters and thc Field Members.

•••

Hyoid Chapter does not believe in letting.its initiates off casy. TI~e
harder it is to win the prize the more apprcCl:1tcd It IS when won. '] 0
our cleven new brothers Horatian tnctics and Hcrculean tasks were

merc trilles when the Atlas Club was the goal and we are proud of the
fact that they acquitted themselves well. But to Brother C. Fred Pcckham the knightly honors must fall. The following nccoun~ on the 11,11tial pav;c of The Chicap;o Daily Ncws is explanatory. InCidentally Its
400,000 rcaders had a tlu·ill, Osteopathy some publicity, C. C. O. some
rccogllition, Hyoid Chapter a boost, and the brothers a nppmg good
time at Brother Frcd's expense.
This Count puzzles ·Em
STRA~G"-: APTf,R-MIONIGHT RITCAL PeTS INTESTIGA'l'ORS ON
FFNCI~

It's All Cleared 1Jp by Mathematics, Ostcopathy and Mystic Symhoi 700
Vital statistics: Lowville policemen do not ride ill automobiles.
They \Vem· uniforms. A complete circle about the Y. M. C. A. College
huildinv; at East 53d Street and Drexcl Boulevm·d can be made in 400
paces. There arc 6.fty-four benches along the Midway. A cell at the
Hyde Park police station is seven feet square.

Detecti,"e Sergeant James O'Brien and Jerry Griffith of Hyde Park

e
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station compiled these figures early today when they encountered Fl'(:J
Pec·kham of Lowville.
Fred was scarcely discernible in the shadows of the fence about (h
Y. :\1. C. A. building. He was moving toward .';3d Street and seemed un~
willing to attract attention.
II A stickup, II observed O'Brien.
tlI.et's decoy this bird. You walk
past him and get robbed and we'll have a case on him."
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CRICOID CHAPTER
Los Angeles, California

* * •
Greetings

'\Ien of t.he fidd, it gives th~ men of tht Cricoid ChaptcJ' grcat plcas-

. re ~t this time to extend gre2tings to you. Another year has elapsed

"tll r"feat achicve1l1Jnts. to YOUt crerlit,. and ill the coming yeat there
many of you who will have accomplished more. We ate proud that
yOU ha \'(:' bc~n our predecessors and made such records.
~'Iay we try
jll"d to equal them.
:\01\" "Old Father Timo" is about to balance and brulg ti,e books
of 1921 to a close, so with the infant of 1922 the Club sends its h"arty
wi.~h of HappiuCl and Prosperity fOf the ensuing y~ar.
WI

HERE'S TIlE STRANGE GOINGS-ON

So thcyalighted from their ear and took thoir posts. Griffith pu,,cd the slinking figure. Peckham paid no attention to him. O·Blkn
sauntered by from the opposite direction. The :"usr;cct, still huggiul{
the shadow3, was not tempted to viol']nc~. Instead h~ mumhled in
incoherent I'itual to the f("'nce and rontinu~d his slow jouf'ney. 'l\1I:~
zlcd, the policeman followed him. He tumed into an alley. Th",·
were close at his heels. He circled thJ back yard and passer! into ~
vacant lot on the other side of the house, regninillg thJ street. Xot
once dm'ing the tow' did he take his hands from the fence.
Then the detectives acted. They pounced upon Mr. Per'kha",
and escorted him to their automobil('. He was unarmed and indi~lant.
Hyou can't tJll me ;you'rp cops." he informed the detectives. lll'm
no Hick. I have lived in Lowville all my lifd "nd in lI1y town the policcmen weal' uniforms and don't ride in automobilcs. 'You can't kid
rnc. Let me go now or I'll leave yOll Aat."
But the detective sergeant took him to the Hyde Park station, whC're
he was locked LIp.
An hour later the lieutenant gave him a hearing.
DOING PlCKET Du'l'Y

I've got to get out of here," he protested. U I had counted 700
when t.hese Shedocks picked m~ up. And now I will have to start all
over a ain and it will be daylight before I am finished."
"Count what?" demanded the astonished lieutenant.
ftPickets on th~ fenco," Teplicrl Th1r. Peckham. "I'm a student at
The Chicago College of Osteopathy at East 52d Street and Ellis Avenue. I was being initiated into the Hyoid Chapter of the Atlas Club
and I had to count all those pickets u, fifteen minutes 0,. pay a fine by
counting all the benches along the :\fidway. "-Chicago Daily Xew•.
An article similar to ti,e above also appcared in The Chicago Po,t.
Thus it was through the police records and newspaper notol'i3ty that W:J
obtained a sterling Atlas man. Three cheerd for Broth"r Peckham'
(Of comse the above article is subjert to the usual newspaper contortions.)
II

:lI'('

(ED. :\0""::
Bulletin. ")

Let us he:lT from you, either in person or with an article for "The

* * *
The Cricoid Chapter takes pleasure, at the amc time, ill announcilll!: the names of the new IUen who ta.ke up the ideals and obligations of
the Atlas Club to CHlTY them on to greater heights. In introducing these
brothers to thos,;} who have gone before, we hope that the inspiration
may be mutual-Osteopathy ever O1\ward and upward!
Fox, Ernest: of Long Beach, California, Freshman.
Pringle, Lewis A.; of Los Angeles, Frcslunan.
l)l'itchafCl, \Vrll. \V.: of Burbank, CaliL, Freshrnan.
Pool, \,V. 0., of \Vyuncwood, Oklahoma, Special.
Thc majority of these men arc collegians and acknowledge musical,
litera"y and athleLic intel'ests. Brothel' Pool is a graduate of the A. S.
O. The concensus of reason f01' taking up Osteopat,hy may he stat..1d
"-the science of OsLeopaLhy has, within its !(I'adp, tho best principles
for the elimination or human ills. 11
By the Orne thi~ issuc is off the press th~3C epiphyses will have been
completely ossified into the grand skeleton, so we all wish them luck!

* • •

Business Meeting and Banquet

The regular l11.:'eting fot' Novpmber W33 he1cl at th~ Y. 1\1. C. A.
Cluh HOllse 'Tuesday ('vening, Nov. 22. Following the business meet·
io~, fOlty Atlas men, aclive and field members, and a number of gue~t~,
enjoyed an excellently prepa.ted dinner, served in the Club dining '·OOtTI.
The guc<!ts were cpiphy",s and pre-medical sLudents from the Uni\·el'f:it~· of California, So. Branch, who have become interested in O:::teopathy hecanae of the association with the eight Atlas men, who are
enrolled in the ~ame classes.
l

e
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These men arc all earnest indu,,,trious btu dents, and it is natural
that a science lik~ O;teopathy should appeal to them.
After dinneJ" we adjourned to the paclor where Bro. N. S. Gockl,y
took charge and introduced th" 51" aker of the evenmg, Dr. W. Curti,
Bfigham, who spoke on "Osteopathic Education," foJ' the benefit, es.
pecially of those who are interested hut not yet ewolled in the Osteopathic College.
Following Dr. Brigham, short talks were madc by Drs, Goode, Pool,
WaHace, La Rue, Richardson, Copeland, and Hook.
The Chapter has these 'tGET-ToGETHER" meetings l'cgulady and
they are well attended by the field men, but there is still room fOJ· im.
provement, and we expect more of you in the meetings to come.

***
Osteopathy Among the Indians

"Hello, Doc.", was the greeting at my office from. the Indian Chief
of the Cupuenos Reservation, who had driven seventy miles to see me.
"I want you to give me a punch in the back and a twist, I hm'tad my
back when lifting the rear end of my wagon," I invited him in and
correct~d a lumbaf lesion and a posterior innominate. "Fine. Great
lVIedicine. Good Bye. See you again. JJ
It did not take long, possibly tBn minutes, and you may wunder
about the fee. Well there are no fees for Medical work among the Indians, For many years they have been cared for by the Government
free of charge, so I give my services also. They certainly do need 03teopaths more than they do Medical men, and I have learned to like them
and they, in retm'n believe in Osteopathy, much more than in drugs.
"lVlake filellike new man."
It is I emarkable how these children of the desert respond to trea~
rnent. They live sinlply, out in the sunshine, and sleep o~t of doors
most of the year,' and when sick usc plain herb remedies, and hate drugs
and pills, which are fOJ'c~d on them by the Government Physician,H,
and which they rarely take. But they will ·follow to the letter plam
treatment such as hydrotherapy and Osteopathy.
If I nevt:r get any fees they never fOI'get mo, and it may be a yenr
OJ' marc, but some 'day the entire family will come, dressed ill their best,
and present me with an Indian basket, Or other preSi>nt that is the result
of many day;::; toil. "For you, Doctor. You afe the ffiend of the Indians and mv friend." It. warms one's heart, for they give the best
they have, al;;1 with all the sincerity that only an Indian can show. .
Osteopathy is American, so why not give it free to these true ch"
dren of America.
BEN,!Al\UN HAYWA1~D, C. O. p, S.
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Osteopathy and Mental Diseases

Osteopathy must be a complete system of therapy, ;f it is to fill its
. e in the world, and if. all of its principles are true, it must include all
p~flC ses alld all conditions of snfi'Cliug ill its field of endeavor.
(hSeaMental disenses offer a rich field for the Osteopath, if by Osteopathy
can n:l1noving the lesions and obstructions to nature,
so that nature
~n
.
:\1 'be left free and unhampered to heal and normahze pathology, then
;~ychiatry ~hollld, by all means, be included in the work of the Osteopath.
'To this end these important points of the newer trends of psychiatry should be noted:
. First: Orthodox medicine is rapidly coming to see the importance
of emotions and ideas on IJodily st.ates and processes. The work of
Cannon of Harvard and others has put tihis work upon a positive laboratory basis and proof,
Second: Psychiatry, since the time of Freud, though radically
changing somc of his views, is rapidly coming to view many of the nervous and mental disorders as due to psychogenic (mental) causes. Mind
is conceived as the final integration of all the biolo~ica.l impulses, so that
many factors, as the organic struggle for food,. the struggles with the
sexua.l problems, etc., all tend to contribute to the ment"l make-up.
The inability to solve the problems of life as they arise; i. e., the inability
to make an efficient sexuo-psychic-social adjustment, is the starting
point for the psychoneuroses and many of the rnajor psychoses. De~entia praecox, for instance, is now viewed as a schizoph.renia-a splittiug lip of the personality-due to all sorts of complex repressions and
inefficient reactions in the sexual field, ,,11 on the basis of a heredity that
is constitutionally inferior.
Third: Due to the close relation of m;nd and body, all sorts of
physical ailments are produced [raIn disordered emotional states, In
hysteria, for instance, the mental (:onflict is drafted uff, so to speak,
tlu'ough SOlHe physical ailment. In dementia praecox, tuberculosis so
freCluently results merely as the result of the lowered body tone, and
introvrrsed activity.
Fourth: Since the nervous and mental conditions are primary,
und the visceral disorders are secondary, treatment must primarily be
directed to correct the pRyehic inefficiency. It is helpful, but not direct and to the point, to aid the bodily condition.
Psycho-therapy must be employed as the curative agent in these
conditions, and particularly psycho-analysis, by which we may look
into the patient's mind and chscover and remove the psychic factors
responsible for the blocking of the normal, uutwarcl relations to reality
and life about us.
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Chapter News

XIPHOID CHAPTER
1422 W. Locust St., Des Moines, I •.

OFFICERS

Noble Skull
.... O..i" G. Chaml",)'s, '2'2
Occipital ..
.
Floyd Honstein, '22
Sacrum . .
.
D. R. IIIorris, '21
Stylus .....
. .. Clyde E. Honstein, '23
l>ylorus . .
.
.
.
Waite.. B. Gould, '2t
Receptaculum ...
.... B. lVIott Hudson, Post G..aduate
Chapte.. Editor
..... Emmett Schootre.., '23
lhdius ...
. .L. Hobert LOCl'ke, '23
T ..ustees: Lewis H. Kuchera, Dr. H. J. Mill'shall, Chas. Mr:\luUen.
Committee Chairmen

Membe..shil) .
Criticism .. ...
Floo.. and Audi ting
House and Purchasing
Finance
Practical Wo..k ..
Entertainment ..

..... Clyde Honstein
................... Bevan Ashton
.
~

.

. .B. Mott Hudson
...... L. Robe..t Loerk.
..... J. J. Baird
. . . . . . .. .. Gerald W. Loerke
...... L. D. [hd.

Field l\1:embers In Des l\Jolnes

D H. J. Ma..shall
D Walt.er D. Pee..
D John P. Schwa..tz
Dr. J. L. Schwartz
*Dr. M. E. Bachmau
*D... A. B. Taylo..
*Honorary Members.

D ... Lyle G. Soulo
Dr. John Styles, J ...
Dr. H. C. Reynolds
*Dr. Robe..t Bachman
*Dr. G. Ca.... Taylo..

Post Graduates

0
D

Joseph Weave.., 1422 Loeust St.
B. Mott Hudson, 1555 23..d St.
Active Members Transferred (rom Axis Chapter

Dr. H. H. Leffle.., Burlington, Ve..mont.
William S. HoI t, Payette, Idaho.
Vern Holt, PayeLte, Idaho.
F ..ed ffilrich, Lewistown, Pa.
Morris Augur, Honolulu, T. H.
Raymond L. lVIartin, Barre, Vermont.
Elwin Honsinger, Alburg, Vermont.
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First we wish to apologize for not appearing ill the two previous editions. We have .no excusc to offer, but wish to sa.y that it ''''RS not be-

the Club IS dead.
'Ve have had two grand and gloriolls occasions, besides OUI' I~gular
meetings. F;rst. was a banquet in honor of the Frcshmcn. The activc
members looked fcw in the presence of forty nine frcshmen and thirteen
Honomry meml.JCrs. Dr. John P. Rrh\\'artz won the goat on story telling.
The toasts wcrc mainly instruction and advice to freshmen in choosing
their fraternal associations.
Second, a Banquet in honor of Dr. M. E. BaclunaJ1, Dr. Robert
Bachman, Dr. G. Carr Taylor, and Dr. A. B. Taylo!', at ",'hich t.imc
the DQ('tol's wcrc properly initiatcd to honorary membership. They all
,poke highly of the quality of the co..emony. Dr. A. B. Taylor being
e:::.pecially pleased UeCftUSC hc was also made a tlT..ittIe Yellow Dop:."
Dr. Hobert Bachman us yet has not expressed his opinion, but we arc
of the opiuion that any "LiLlle Yellow Dog" will be a good Atlas man .
Deccmber 2nd was a gala night. in the Club rooms whcn Dr. Robcrt Bachman lcctured on and demonstrated technique. Dr. Bachman
ucts results without pawing (per Dr. John Btyles) around. He not
~nly gets results but he proved his ability to tcach his tcchnique, most
movcments of which arc original.
taUS e

•••

,\Yc have rcnted a Club House and are moving in as fast. as the rooms
urc being vacated. It is not large no!' claborate) but is just what we
want.

DEATHS
Ai Pittsburgh, Pa., on October 5, Eva Nelson Goehring, wife of D ...
Fmnk 1.. Goehl·ing. Nil'S. Goehring was well known to many osteopaths, she having lived in KirksviU" most of her life. At one time she
was associated with the A. S. O. in a secretarial capacity for the Journal
of Ostcopatby.
Dr. Fred Wooley, C. O. P. S. 1917, 1314 Brogerick St., San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 14, 1921, at Santa Rosa General Hospital. Cause:
Gastric Ulcer.
1h'S. J. J. Baird, wife of Brother Bai..d of Xiphoid Chapter, was instanUy killed in an auto accident. She left her hushand and two children.
A sister of B..other Baird has ta ken the children to her home in Eansas
City. Brothel' Baircl has been very brave in his great sorrow. The
Brothers wish to extend to him their heartfelt sympathy.
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LOCATIONS AND REMOVALS
Bernard, H. E., from Fine AI Is Bldg. to 91 Davenport St., DetrOit
,
Blakesle~, Clarence B., from 410 Board Tradc Bldg., to 1116 N. Dol.
aware St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
Bobm, Wilbur H., at 812 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.
Clark, Marion E., from 410 Board Trade Bldg. to 1 IlG K. Delawar.
St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
Coan, J. J., to 611 Osbol'll Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Drinkall, Earl J., from 1421 Morse Ave., and 27 E. Monro..:~ St" to
1510 IGmball Bldg., 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
Fechtig, Louis n., from 31 Madison Ave., New York Cit)" to 86
Hardcnbrook Av~., Jamaica, L. L
Gordon, Andrcw H., from 1421 So. Bercndo to 310 Ferguson Bldg..
Los Angeles.
Haviland, P. E .. from 6719 Roosevelt Ave., to 2 Columbus Bide..
Detloit, :\1ieh.
Hurd, T. E., to Nile.;, Mich.
lIIills, Leonard W., to 312 Ardis Bldg., Shreveport, La.
Popplewell, J. H., to 312 Ardis Bldg., Shreveport, La.
Littlejohn, James B., f"om 17 S. State St., to Stevens Bldg., Chi.
cago.
Pritchard, William W., from Bmbank to 419 S. Thomas St., Los
Angeles.
Strong, L. V., to 63 Hamilton Phtee, Taneytown, New York.
Whitfield, J. J., from 431 Lyon St., N. E., to 14 JelTerson Ave.,
S. E., Gra.nd Rapids, Mich.
Mi~

STUDE. T REPRESENTATIVE

Bunting Publications, Waukegan, Ill.
A. T. STILL, FOUNDER OF OSTEOPATHY,

by M. A. Lane (Special OffCl-)

SPENCER LENS CO.
MICROSCOPES, ETC..

$65.00 AND UP

WALTER C. KELLY.

Phone 1146

DAIL Y EXPRESS BLDG., KIRKSVILLE. MO.

---

SCOTT'S ROLLING CRUTCH
'{'hc most practical and most scientifically constructed crutch on tbe
rnarket.
For Circulars or Other Illformation, Address

V. W. NEWMAN
A. S. 0., 'June '23
Phone 256

616 N. Franklin Street
. Kirksville, Missouri

Your Library Must Supplement Your
Knowledge and Skill
Is Yours Up-to-Date?

MARRIAGES
At Sacred Heart, Minn., on September 24, Miss Huldah Nordstrom
and Dr. George Armada!e Townsend of Emigrant, Mont.

BIRTHS
To Dr:.:. C. E. and Nettie Dove of "'est Palm Beach, Fla., a girl.
Nettie Pauline, Sept. 10, 1921. Weight six pound.. Dr. Nettie Dor.
was formerly lVliss Kcttie Hauffman of St. Louis.
Bro. and Mrs. L. V. Strong, Jr. announce th~ arrival of Muriel
Fiances on October tho Dr. Strong is now located at 1 Madison Arc·
nue, New YOl·k City.

NEW BOOKS
OSTEOPATHIC
TEXT

NEW EDITIONS
MEDICAL
SURGICAL
REFERENCE

•

1922 APPOI)<TMENT BOOKS
Office Size, 15, 20, and 30 min. pefiods ..
Pocket Size, 30 min. periods ...

........ ,2.00
1.00

A. S. O. BOOK COMPANY
Leo M. Gahan

Kirksville, Mo.
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X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Did you ever stop to think that when you send a patient
somewhere ta get an X-Hay picture made that it is just as
important for you to know that their equipment is complete
and up-to-date and their operatal"S efficient as it would be
in any other kind of speci:;dty examination.
We know of no X-Hay apparatus that could possibly
be of use in diagnostic 01' therapeutic work, which is not
contained in our X-Ray department.
\Ve have a batter,)' of three high class X-Ray machines.
one dcntal X-Ray machil1~1 stereoscope, fluoroscope, developing room and evcrything else that would facilitate
the quick production of X-Ray pictures, make iml'ncdiatt'
diagnosis possible and administer indicated therapeutics.
Our chief operator is a physician with ten years specialty in X-Ray work and was originally an expert photographer.
Our lady assistant has had five years experience managinl!: a commercial X-Ray laboratory.
\'\Then yOIl really want good X-Hay resultH this is one
place yOll can get them.
Pictures will be furnished physicians, requesting them
in advance, but will not be furnished to patients.

•

A. S. O. X-Ray Laboratories
Kirksville, Missouri
~

BY DR. GEORGE A. STILL

-
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